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1.1

Introduction

RESTATE: a general overview

Cities and their regions are the dynamos of the European economy, enabling the European
Union (and potential member states) to maintain a strong position in the global economy.
When these cities contain large areas that are not faring well, it is important to find out
how best to change them in order to remove the dysfunctional characteristics. Large-scale
housing estates built in the three or four decades after the Second World War are often seen
as problematic areas in many cities all over Europe. Here, economic decline goes hand in hand
with physical and social decline.
All over Europe massive numbers of people live in these post-WWII large-scale housing
estates. e estates were carefully planned, but now often manifest a multitude of problems.
ey house large numbers of low-income households, the unemployment rates are above
average and in some countries they have become concentration areas for ethnic minorities.
Many estates are becoming increasingly associated with crime and social exclusion. e
circumstances on the estates and policy initiatives associated with these are the focus of the
RESTATE project. An important part of the RESTATE project is the exchange of experiences
and solutions between policymakers and scientists.
RESTATE is the acronym for ‘Restructuring Large-scale Housing Estates in European
Cities: Good Practices and New Visions for Sustainable Neighbourhoods and Cities’. All
participants in this project share the basic underlying conviction: if the problems of these
large-scale housing estates are not resolved, they will increasingly hinder the good economic
functioning of the cities. e study draws on estates in ten European countries: France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
e project has the following objectives:
• to identify and to clarify the social and economic changes which have occurred in large
post-WWII estates and particularly to identify general and specific factors triggering and
influencing the emergence of problems and patterns of decline in these areas;
• to develop a checklist of items that have proved to be important in successful and less
successful policy responses with respect to these estates;
• to draw conclusions about the potential for cross-national transfer of knowledge and
experience and for cooperation in strategic planning for these areas and in area and estate
management;
[ 11 ]

• to produce a comprehensive and practical handbook in which forward- looking scenarios
and new visions for large post-WWII estates in Europe are associated with examples of
evidence-based best practice to achieve sustainable future development of these areas;
• to build for practitioners and researchers a user-friendly database containing details of the
nature, successes and failures of present policies aimed at improving the position of large
post-WWII estates and their inhabitants;
• to consider whether and how European level policy could contribute to more effective
responses to problems associated with these estates.
e primary objective of RESTATE is to deliver evidence-based knowledge drawing on the
experience in cities in all parts of Europe. e methods used in the research are literature
research, statistical overviews, interviews, a survey and discussions with urban representatives.
e proposed handbook that will be written at the end of the research period will set out
best practices for future sustainable developments of these areas and for effective policy
implementation. It is hoped that the results will be useful for policymakers seeking to find out
the contexts in which measures have been, or can be expected to be, successful in improving
large-scale housing estates in cities.
Case studies are the heart of the project. Each study:
• establishes general information about the estate: its characteristics, history, demographic,
social, economic, and physical development and problems;
• identifies the philosophy and aims of the policies that are being promoted in the estates,
how policies have matured over time, what the effects of the policies are and how all this can
be evaluated.
It is important to know what we mean by a large-scale housing estate. Following Power
(), we could define a large-scale housing estate as a group of buildings that is recognised
as a distinct and discrete geographical area. We add one element to this definition: we see
large-scale housing estates as developments planned by the State or with State support. With
respect to size, we confine our attention to housing estates with at least , housing units.
e focus on the project is on estates built in the second half of the th century. Taking these
elements together, this project is concerned with large-scale housing estates built in the second
half of the th century that can be defined as groups of at least , housing units that are
recognised as distinct and geographical areas, planned by the State or with State support.¹

1.2

The contents of this report

In a first report of the RESTATE project (Murie et al., ), we concentrated on the
structural and other factors that explain the difference between the success and failure of large
post-war estates in Europe. e present report deals specifically with large housing estates in
two cities in Sweden: Jönköping and Stockholm. e basic question addressed in this report
reads as follows:
 In the rest of the report we will refer to these estates as large housing estates.
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What types and combinations of problems have been identified in the large housing estates in
Jönköping and Stockholm (Sweden) and what factors are associated with them?
In order to identify the specific problems of each estate we first needed a detailed description
of the development of each estate and the cities and countries to which they belong. e
research has therefore focused on the following variables:
• physical structure (quality, tenure, price and type of the dwellings, quality and character of
the environment);
• demographic developments (age structure, income distribution, household and ethnic
composition);
• economic developments (employment and unemployment, number, type and size of firms);
• socio-cultural developments (changing values and norms within the estate, changing cultural
identity).
On completion of this general description, an inventory was made of the problems and
problematic developments in the estates.
In chapter  we give some general background information on Sweden. We are of the
opinion that these general developments reported there might influence the situation of
cities and their large housing estates. Chapter  provides a general overview of the city of
Jönköping. An understanding of the large housing estates in this city requires information on
the economic, demographic and socio-cultural developments at the urban level. Chapters -
describe the housing estates in Jönköping. Chapter  gives some background information on
the city of Stockholm, the second Swedish city in the RESTATE project. e large housing
estates in Stockholm are described in chapters -. Finally, chapter  gives some conclusions.
is report is concerned with Sweden; the same kind of information for estates in other
countries in the RESTATE project can be found in the parallel reports.
We would like to thank all informants who provided us with valuable information and used
part of their time to respond to our many questions. We look forward cooperating with you
as this research project continues. We would also like to thank Dennis Solid and Emma
Holmqvist who effectively conducted and transcribed most of the interviews in Stockholm.
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2

General developments in Sweden

e Swedish economy and housing market have gone through major changes during the
past  years. A severe recession hit the economy in the early s, which was followed by an
immediate drop of , jobs. e housing sector was also a part of the deregulation policy
at the end of the s and the s. Subsidies were reduced, and all together a financial crisis
occurred in the real estate and banking sector in the early s.
In the middle of the s the economy recovered. More new jobs were created. Private
employment increased by approximately , between  and . However, at the
same time public employment was reduced by around , jobs. Overall, the situation in the
labour market and the economy improved at this time, but still a number of problems remained
in the housing market. e economic growth has primarily affected large- and medium sized
urban areas and the large housing estates are still regarded as being unattractive in a number of
local housing markets. In several municipalities there has been demolition of housing because
of the excess supply.

2.1

Economic developments

e Swedish economy went through a recession in the early s. e economic decline
originated from various sources. One explanation for the recession relates to the policy changes
in the s and in this perspective the market for real estate has an essential role.
In  the credit ceiling for the commercial banks was removed as a step in the process of
deregulation of the financial markets (Viotti and Wissén, ). is generated an expansion
of credits in the economy. An extra stimulation came from the tax system with high marginal
taxes and, hence, benefits from tax reductions tied to interest payments. During this period,
the ‘after tax effect’ for individuals yielded low real expenditures for interest rates. At this time
investments in real estate for rental housing amplified. e prices in the real estate market
increased sharply from , with a peak in , and then fell back to a lower level. From 
and onwards, the prices of real estate had continued to grow at a somewhat lower rate (see
figure .).
At the end of the s and the first years of the s important changes in macro policy
took place in Sweden. Firstly, a new tax system was introduced that did not have the same
‘marginal tax effects’ as before. Secondly, a new monetary policy was announced, implying
low inflation policy instead of high inflation. irdly, subsidies to the real estate markets were
[ 15 ]
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Figure . – Price index on real estate for rental housing
removed gradually. e new policy was implemented in the period - and onward.
A consequence of this policy shift was the decline in demand for real estate and problems
were also seen in the banking sector. In fact, the Swedish economy as a whole went through
a period of economic depression during the first half of the s. On the monetary markets
the problems escalated in the autumn of , when the fixed exchange rate had to be dropped.
From that time on the inflation rate has declined as well as the nominal interest rate. e
development of the five years interest rate on government bonds and the consumer price index
(CPI) are presented in figure ..
e problems in the early s originated both from domestic factors and from a weak
international demand. e domestic problems made the situation worse than in most other
European countries (except for Finland). is was reflected in the housing sector. e number
of vacancies increased in the middle of the s, shown in figure ..
e economic crisis of the early s, and especially its effects on the State budget, led up to
the launching of a new budget strategy with the primary aim to achieve balance in the budget
and to commence a long-term reduction of the accumulated department. is was achieved by
tax raises but also by reducing benefit levels in many welfare schemes. One day of qualifying
period for sickness was introduced and the benefit for sickness was reduced from  to 
percent of the income level. Child allowances, housing and unemployment benefits were cut
back, but equally important was the cutback in the State transfers to county and municipal
bodies. Budget balance was achieved in / and since then a surplus has been used both
to amortize the debt, cut taxes and to somewhat raise benefit levels.
Almost all benefit systems in Sweden are related to people’s income (accept child
allowances) and most systems now have an  percent compensation level (the parental leave
compensation is  percent). Perhaps more problematic than the actual compensation level is
the fact that the systems do not fully compensate people with higher incomes and that younger
people and immigrants, who have never been employed the stipulated six to  months in order
to qualify for the income-based security systems, have to rely on complementary security
systems. For higher income groups this has led to a fast expansion of a private insurance
[ 16 ]
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market. Never employed categories are being supported in other ways, primarily by the social
allowance system, handled by the municipalities.
Among other major changes one has to mention the introduction of a radically new pension
system (fully affecting all residents born after ) with an individualised premium part that
has made most adult citizens into shareholders. Major changes have also come about in the
operation of welfare service activities, where private companies, and parent and employee
cooperatives, have taken over substantial parts of formerly publicly owned institutions
(day nurseries, schools, health care institutions, transport services, electricity and telephone
companies etc.). Former monopolies have ended in most sectors and especially during the
- bourgeois majority regime in Stockholm; the capital city took a lead in many of
these developments.
e economic difficulties in the early s do, of course, show up in the statistics for the
labour market. e open unemployment rate increased but data on this does not provide us
with a complete picture. It is more relevant to study the number of non-employed persons
in the working age groups - (including open unemployment, people involved in labour
market policy programs, working in ones own household, full-time students, people disabled
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to work, and other people not participating in the labour force). Figure . shows how the
non-employment figures shifted significantly in the early s when a substantial number
of immigrants came to Sweden at the same time as the economy was in a depression (see also
tables A and A in the appendix of this report). Figure . also shows the effect of women
entering the labour force during the time period -. In  the employment figures in
Sweden were very high compared to other countries.
e changes in the economy during the s triggered some problems in the real estate sector,
in particular for the large housing estates. Problems with vacancies and segregation became
more evident at this time. In the latter half of the s the problems with vacancies decreased
in the large metropolitan regions. However, population is still decreasing in almost  out of
the  municipalities in Sweden. is means that the problem is still present in a significant
part of the economy and that the situation differs a lot between different local markets.
Sweden had a program for building large housing estates between  and , the ‘Million
Homes Program’ (MP). During an era of ten years around , flats were built each year
(however not only large housing estates). is policy was carried out in order to remove the
shortage problem in the market, which in turn was a result of demographic changes (smaller
households), urbanization and demolition of older inner city residential areas. e MP
produced most of the now existing large housing estates and the four estates selected for the
Swedish RESTATE project are all from this period.
e large housing estates from the MP period are often considered less attractive than other
areas. is means that the areas are sensitive to fluctuations in the business cycle. Problems
with vacancies are often concentrated in these areas when the economy is in a recession. From
research (Pettersson, ) one finds that households that move into large housing estates are
less sensitive for changes in the rent compared to ‘normal’ housing areas. is indicates that
households moving into the large housing areas presumably have fewer substitutes to choose
from when they make their decision of where to live.
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2.2

Demographic and socio-cultural developments

2.2.1 Socio-cultural trends

Sweden has been appointed by a UN committee to be the most gender-equal country in
the world (Human Development Report , UNDP, Oxford University Press, ). e
Council of Europe came to the same conclusion already in  (e Situation of Women in
the Political Process in Europe. Part II. Women in the Political World in Europe. Strasbourg,
Council of Europe, :). Although this does not imply that gender differences have
vanished, it is important to note that official policies have strengthened the position of women
over the last  years. Gender relations have wide implications for economic, social and political
life in any country and establishing new gender contracts on a societal level both necessitates
and results in institutional changes.
Like elsewhere, female emancipation and independent economic positions for women have
resulted in increasing divorce rates, primarily because a woman does not have to rely upon a
man to be able to support herself and her children. It has gradually become the norm that
divorcing couples take a joint responsibility for children after the divorce. e number of
children thus alternating/moving between their single or re-married parents on a weekly or
bi-monthly basis has therefore increased rapidly over the past  years. Cohabiting without
marrying has been a common feature in Sweden since the s and since the s has been
the dominant way of starting a family.
Female labour market participation rates equal male rates although fewer women work
full-time. e new gender contract and its resulting effects on family patterns and household
formation must be viewed as the most important long-term socio-cultural trend in Sweden.
is new gender contract is embedded in the organization and regulations of the welfare state
and the economic crisis of the early s posed a threat to some of its basic prerequisites. It
has been shown that single mothers with children have been especially hard hit by both labour
market changes and modifications in the welfare state in the s. In ,  percent of all
singles with children had permanent employment throughout the year compared to less than
 percent in . For married persons with children the corresponding values were  and 
percent respectively (Lundborg, , p. ). About . percent of the work force (ages -)
consists of single persons with children and as these figures indicate they were severely struck
by the employment crisis, the main reason being their overrepresentation in those educational
and occupational groups that were most negatively affected by increasing unemployment.
Beside the emergence of a new gender contract and new family patterns, immigration to
Sweden has brought with it important socio-cultural changes. Although this process did
not commence in the s, the composition of immigrants, and their settlement pattern in
Sweden, are now radically different from what they were a couple of decades ago. Today, about
 percent of the country’s one million foreign-born have non-European origins and they
constitute visible ethnic and religious minorities in almost all Sweden’s municipalities due to
a refugee dispersal policy applied since  (Andersson, ). It is forecasted that about 
percent of the work force will be of foreign background in a decade or so. In the metropolitan
areas this is almost already the case ( percent in Stockholm in ). us, Sweden has
gradually, and in many localities rapidly, become a multiethnic country, leading to many
positive developments but also negative: rising levels of inter-ethnic conflicts, discrimination,
racism, and segregation in labour and housing markets. Like in many other EU countries, there
[ 19 ]

is an ongoing discussion about refugee immigration to Sweden, which continues to be among
the highest in Europe (- per thousand inhabitants annually), but there is also a quite intense
discussion on allowing more labour migrants to enter Sweden. It is forecasted that Sweden will
have a labour shortage within less than a decade.
2.2.2 Demographic trends

Some important demographic changes have already been mentioned, namely the increase
in single households and in the number of people with a foreign background. Among other
important features one has to emphasise the general tendency towards low fertility rates and
a longer life for both men and women (see table .). Both these factors lead to an ageing
population with potentially radical effects on many key economic variables. It has been shown
recently by Swedish researchers that the age composition has very important consequences for
the development of the GNP, trade balances, consumption patterns, savings, investments and
inflation (Lindh, ; Lindh and Malmberg, , , ) In terms of economic growth,
investments and savings rates, positive developments are positively connected to the size of
the  to  age cohorts, while increasing numbers of the plus  age cohorts seem to produce
negative effects on the trade balance and inflation outcomes. e age structure effects on the
housing market are substantial due to differences in housing preferences over the life cycle and
big age variations in private economic resources. Malmberg () has also showed that the
availability of housing in itself can explain a substantial part of variations over time in fertility
rates; when housing is scarce, prices are high and it is more difficult for young persons to form
a household and have children.
Most countries have substantial variation in the size of age cohorts primarily as a result
of the demographic transition from a high mortality/high fertility demographic regime to a
low mortality/low fertility regime in the past - years. Even today fertility rates can vary
substantially from one decade to another and the unbalanced age structure is thus due both
to historical and modern developments. Sweden had relatively high fertility rates in the late
s, peaking in  when about , children were born. Only six years later the number
was down to , children (. child per woman). It is easy to foresee substantial planning
problems for the public and private actors who have to cope with such variation in the number
of children attending day nurseries, schools and later also higher educational programmes.
Taking a longer time and broader European perspective, Sweden does not have among
the lowest fertility rates in the EU. Some argue that the level probably would be lower if the
country did not have as extensive family support systems as it has. Beside child allowances
given to all families, the parental leave system ( months at a  percent income level) and the
fully developed childcare system are the two most important features of this support system.
at household economy-related factors can be decisive for the decision to have children
have recently been shown by Hoem (), who has analysed fertility trends in Sweden in
the s. She is able to show that the radical reduction in fertility rates in the s primarily
was caused by reduced fertility rates among those women that were most severely struck by
unemployment (women having a low educational level). While the most common historical
situation has been that poor families have more children, the reverse is true today.
Immigration to Sweden has also had important effects on the demographic development.
International migrants, like other migrants, are dominated by young adults, which lead to
higher overall fertility rates. Normally immigrants rather quickly seem to adjust to the fertility
[ 20 ]

Table . – Demographic developments in Sweden, - (key indicators)
Variables

1960

1970

1980

1990

2002

Population
Men
Women
Number of people aged 0-17
Age 0-17, %
Number of people aged 65+
Age 65+, %
Number of households
Average household size
Foreign born
Foreign born, %
Fertility
Number of births per 1,000
General fertility rate
Mortality
Deaths per 1,000
Expectancy of life at birth, men
Expectancy of life at birth, women
Child mortality (0-1 year) per 1,000
Immigration
Immigration per 1,000 inhabitants
Emigration
Emigration per 1,000 inhabitants
Population change (annual)
Population increase per 1,000 inhabitants
Marriages
Divorces
Naturalizations

7,497,967
3,757,848
3,740,119
2,046,306
27.3
887,964
11.8
2,582,151
2.84
299,879
4
102,219
13.7
2.13
75,093
10
71,24
74,92
16.62
26,143
3.5
15,138
2
35,827
4.8
50,149
9,563
8,452

8,081,229
4,045,318
4,035,911
2,007,012
24.8
1,113,239
13.8
3,050,354
2.59
537,585
6.7
110,150
13.7
1.94
80,026
10
72,2
77,06
11
77,326
9.6
28,635
3.6
76,872
9.5
43,278
12,943
11,539

8,317,937
4,119,822
4,198,115
1,977,226
23.8
1,362,099
16.4
3,497,801
2.32
626,953
7.5
97,064
11.7
1.68
91,800
11
72,76
78,81
6.91
39,426
4.7
29,839
3.6
14,927
1.8
37,569
19,887
20,833

8,590,630
4,244,017
4,346,613
1,880,316
21.9
1,526,196
17.8
3,830,037
2.14
790,445
9.2
123,938
14.5
2.14
95,161
11.1
74,81
80,41
5.96
60,048
7
25,196
2.9
63,594
7.4
40,477
19,357
16,770

8,940,788
4,427,107
4,513,681
1,940,910
21.7
1,533,795
17.2
4,363,000
2.01
1,053,463
11.8
95,815
10.7
1.65
95,009
10.6
77,73
82,11
3.27
64,087
7.2
33,009
3.7
31,660
3.6
38,012
21,322
37,792

Source: Statistics Sweden
http://www.scb.se/statistik/be0101/Be0101tab8samdrag.asp, visited on the 7th of May 2003

pattern in the host society but there are exceptions to this, in Sweden for instance people
originating from Turkey seem to have substantially higher fertility rates compared to Swedishborn families. e direct and indirect consequences of immigration to Sweden have enabled
the country to have a population growth despite the fact that the native population has not
been reproducing since  (Ekberg, ). e entire growth since  (about , million
people; from , to ,) is due to immigration. As the country now may be facing a situation
with growing labour shortage, some analysts argue that Sweden has to return to the labour
import policy of the s and s. is is however not a very likely scenario, at least not
until the present immigrants are better integrated in Sweden’s economic, social and political
life.
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2.3

Housing market developments

e total number of flats in Sweden is approximately . million. ese are distributed over
multi-family houses ( percent) and single-family houses ( percent). ree forms of tenure
dominate in Sweden: () rental housing, () cooperative and () home ownership. Rental and
cooperative housing can be found in multi-family houses and cooperative and ownership in
single houses but as Sweden lacks condominiums, people cannot own a flat in a multi-family
house. e Swedish system of cooperative housing (tenant-owners’ societies) is rather unique
in an international perspective. e easiest way of explaining the system is to say that a resident
owns the right to live in a dwelling but all residents as such own the property collectively in
a particular housing association. A resident can trade the right to dispose the dwelling (i.e. a
market solution) but all transactions (including short-term letting-out) have to be approved
by the board of the association. All members of the association have one vote at the annual
meeting, and the meeting decides on all-important issues (for instance the monthly fee to
covering interest for housing loans and to maintain the property, including the surrounding
environment).
e cost for a member of the cooperative normally constitutes two parts. Firstly, the
households’ share of the collective cost of the association, and secondly the household’s
individual cost for an eventual housing loan needed to buy the right to live in the association.
e banks interest rates for loans are normally , per cent higher for cooperatives than for
home ownership and the reason is that security, in terms of property value, is regarded to be
lower in cooperatives. e system is very attractive of different reasons. It is a decentralised
and democratic system where the residents take collective part in running and maintaining
a property; cooperatives very seldom have problems with littering, property damage etc; and
finally, being member of a cooperative, especially in bigger cities, normally means that people
can earn a substantial amount of money due to increasing prices. Price levels vary with location
but in central Stockholm the average would be about -, euro per square meter for buying
a cooperative dwelling. If the house is old, loans would probably be more or less amortized and
the monthly cost for paying ones part of the collective cost might therefore be rather low (-
euro per square meter). Newer cooperatives would be cheaper to buy but on the other hand the
monthly cost would be much higher.
Table . – Distribution of rental and tenants owner’s flats over construction periods (percentages)
Construction
period
-1940
1941-1950
1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991Total
Source: Statistics Sweden
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Rental
dwellings

Cooperative

14.6
10.1
15.1
24.3
15.0
9.1
11.8
100

9.6
10.2
17.8
24.8
11.2
12.7
13.7
100

Table . – Distribution of rental housing over construction periods and ownership, (percentage of all
rental housing)
Construction
period

Municipal
landlords

Private
landlords

2.2
3.3
9.5
14.6
10.8
6.0
5.9
52.3

12.4
6.8
5.6
9.6
4.2
3.1
6.0
47.7

-1940
1941-1950
1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991Total
Source: Statistics Sweden

Table . – Average yearly rents  per construction period (in euro)
Construction
period

Municipal
landlords

Private
landlords

5,400
4,733
5,167
5,200
6,111
6,211
6,589

5,456
4,844
5,067
5,533
5,489
6,433
6,789

-1940
1941-1950
1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991Source: Statistics Sweden

Average rents have been transformed from SEK to euro at the exchange rate of 9:1

ere are . million rental flats in Sweden, but no social housing. Public housing in Sweden
is almost entirely in the form of municipal housing companies and they hold around half of all
rental housing in Sweden. Dwellings can be rented by anyone irrespective of income level. e
physical structure of the public housing dominated large housing estates is characterized by a
rather high degree of exploitation and high density but normally not in the form of high rise
buildings. High-rise buildings can sometimes be part of an estate but it is seldom the fact that
they dominate an entire neighbourhood. e most common height would be two-, three- and
four-storey houses.
Construction of rental housing increased sharply in Sweden during the s and s.
Around  percent of all rental housing was constructed during this time-period (see table
.).
Public housing increased during the era of the Million Program (MP) in Sweden (s and
s), which can be seen in table .. Subsidized borrowing for non-profit housing companies
stimulated the building of rental housing by municipalities. e rent control, introduced in
 and converted to a soft control mechanism by the end of the s and early s,
dampened the construction activities particularly in the private profit sector. is problem,
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Euro (x 1,000)

12

Source: Statistics Sweden

10
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Figure . – Average yearly rents - municipal and private landlords, price level of  in
euro
Table . – Households net housing expenses as a share of total expenses in different parts of Sweden,
 (percentages)
Region
Stockholm
Gothenburg
Municipals >75,000 inhabitants
Municipals <75,000 inhabitants
Total of Sweden

Rental housing

Cooperative

Owners of
small houses

Total

26
27
26
26
26

20
22
22
22
21

19
20
19
20
20

22
23
22
22
22

Source: Statistics Sweden
Stockholm and Gothenburg are defined as the functional labour market regions.

which had generated a shortage in rental housing in the s, was one of the basic rationales
for the launching of the MP.
Due to a long era with a rent control regime there are only minor differences in rent levels
between different parts of the housing stock. e soft rent control equalises rents between flats
being built during one and the same time period. Table . shows the average yearly rents for
housing in Sweden constructed during different time periods.
During the s rents in Sweden increased by approximately .-. percent per year (real
values). e last decade was characterised by the recession in the first half of the s. In
figure . one can see a downward pressure on the real rent level in the middle of the s as a
reflection of this recession.
Concerning housing expenses, households who live in rental flats spend a larger share of
their total expenditures on housing, compared to households who live in tenant owners flats
and those who own their small houses. is is a general observation from the whole country.
Table . shows that households in general spend - percent of the total expenses on
housing no matter where they live in Sweden. Although, the absolute money spent on housing
varies depending on income differences.
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e Second World War did not affect Sweden in the same way as many other countries in
Europe. is means that Sweden does not have the same number of flats from the late s
and s in the urban areas as many other European countries. erefore Sweden does not
have the same problem with obsolete flats in need of restoration. In fact the MP was partly
carried out in order to take care of the problems caused by the demolition of obsolete flats in
the central districts of the cities in the s.
In an international comparison the quality of housing is high in Sweden. A long era of
subsidies for construction and restoration is one of the reasons for this. Explanations can of
course also indirectly be related to the relatively cold climate, which puts consumer demand for
high quality housing at a high level.

2.4

Housing policy

Traditionally, housing policy has been a key policy field for the Swedish Social Democrats. It
has been seen as one of the most central issues in the party’s long-term goal to equalise living
conditions. e means used have covered most aspects of the production and consumption of
housing, including land ownership and land use regulations, expropriation rights, planning
monopolies for municipalities, special rights for municipal housing companies, production and
rent subsidies, income-related housing allowances, quality norms etc. All three basic forms of
tenure have been targeted at by different policies from time to time, but probably the most
important policy has been the key role given to the municipal housing companies. Among
other important functions they have been rent leading in all municipalities.
Up until the end of the Second World War, provision of housing was above all a local
responsibility. Since then the State has taken on a much more central role, but with a division
of tasks between the State and local authorities: the State formulated the goals and shaped
the rules and legislation for financing and construction, setting of rents and levels of housing
allowances while the municipalities formulated housing construction programmes, established
Table . – Tenure by percentages of housing stock in Sweden, -*
Rental
Private
Public
Cooperative
Owner-occupied
Other
Total

1945

1960

1970

1980

1990

51
2
4
38
5
100

40
9
11
36
4
100

30
17
14
35
4
100

21
20
14
41
4
100

20
21
18
40
1
100

Source: Elander, 1999, p. 59
* Most statistical data in Sweden are available on an annual basis, and, partly because of this, there has been no Census
since 1990. Information on tenure forms is however one example of data that cannot be accurately provided after 1990.
(There are ways of getting around most of the problem if one works with population data instead of property data). It can
be judged that the rental part of the housing stock has been somewhat reduced in the 1990s while cooperative housing has
increased. New construction has however been at historically very low levels, and data for 1990 would subsequently be close
to the actual figures for the present situation.
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municipal housing companies, did the planning and took a key role in distributing rental
dwellings to households.
Table . shows the distribution of housing over tenure forms in the  to  period. As
can be seen, owner-occupation has had a rather constant share of the housing stock during the
post-WWII period, while public rental housing and housing have increased their share from
below  percent to around  percent, thereby reducing private rental housing from  percent
to  percent of the housing stock.
e s meant several rather fundamental changes of Swedish housing policy, including
abolition of rent subsidies, leading to rising costs in the newly constructed segment of the
housing market, and de-regulation of the housing allocation system. In recent years conditions
on the housing market have thus changed substantially, especially for the public housing
companies. Most preferential special rules have been abolished and public housing companies
compete on the housing market on the same terms as privately owned housing. Under these
circumstances, many local authorities want to sell their public housing companies, or a part of
the housing stock, to companies on the market. Most of these changes were done or initiated
during the - Liberal/Conservative government but the Social Democrats have since
then done little to restore the pre- situation.
At a local level both Social Democratic and Liberal/Conservative governments have
continued to sell parts of the municipal housing stock. e Stockholm case is the most
politicised. e bourgeois sell-out programme (which includes a sell-out of a substantial part
of inner city rental dwellings to housing owners) has been heavily criticised by the Social
Democratic central government, but despite the fact that a new law was initiated in order to
restrict further sell-outs, the process continued until the regime change in .
e Commission on Housing Policy was set up a couple of years ago with the aim to
review housing policy and to formulate how a new policy could reduce state subsidies at
the same time giving the local authorities instruments to influence new construction, to
increase residents’ freedom of choice, and to counteract residential segregation. Among many
policy recommendations, the housing committee argued for a new type of area-specific state
support, ‘local development plans’, which should take the form of a ten-year scheme aimed at
counteracting social exclusion in poor neighbourhoods. e commission’s conclusion is evident
in the title of its final report: from production policy to a resident-oriented policy (SOU, ,
, Bostadspolitik  – från produktions- till boendepolitik).
Since , the housing shortage has become a substantial problem in some cities,
particularly in the Stockholm region. It is obvious that the State now lacks instruments
to radically influence new constructions and that regional planning authorities have equal
difficulty to influence planning and construction decisions. Most of the Liberal-Conservative
municipalities in the Stockholm region are reluctant to plan and initiate the construction of
rental housing and left-wing dominated municipalities feel they have been punished in the past
by having to provide housing for many socially marginalized groups of residents. Segregation
in itself is therefore a key aspect of the difficulties in addressing the present housing shortage.
e rental sector in Sweden makes up  percent of the housing stock. Private companies
own half of the rental sector and public housing companies own the other half. e public
housing companies are non-profit organisations owned by local authorities. Flats are available
to everyone, irrespective of household income, the size of the family or other factors. Because
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of this public system, Sweden does not have any housing permanently reserved for specific
groups. e advantages of this universalistic policy have been pointed out by many scholars
(see for instance Kemeny, ), but it is fairly clear that the system-changes introduced in the
s are a step away from the universalistic model.
2.4.1 Urban policies

is section is based on Andersson, , where a more comprehensive background of the
emergence of the Swedish urban policy strategy is given. For an international comparison of
urban policies with emphasis on the Nordic, including the Swedish situation, see Schulman,
.
In , the first ever Minister of Metropolitan Affairs in Sweden was appointed. is
marked a change in relative political importance for the field of urban policy in the country,
although the minister in question also has other issues on her table. ere are several reasons
for the former lack of an explicit national urban policy in Sweden. e country has a relatively
short urban history –  percent of the population lived in the countryside only one hundred
years ago – and only three cities have a population of more than , inhabitants.
Although Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö were all important loci for the politicisation
of the working class around the turn of the last century, and despite the fact that the voters
in these cities could never be disregarded by the dominant political party of the past century
– the Social Democratic Party (SAP) – the core regions for the SAP have often been found
outside the metropolitan areas. Swedish export industries, such as the pulp and paper industry,
the sawmills, the mines, the iron and steel industries, and many of the leading multinational
companies in engineering sectors, have also had their geographical base elsewhere.
e combination of an urban population with personal memories of rural life, and a
politically well-organised working class in the industrial regions of Bergslagen (west-northwest
of the capital), along the coast of Norrland and in middle-sized cities and small industrial sites
scattered over the country, have often fostered an anti-metropolitan rhetoric. Regional policy,
not urban, has therefore been the main focus in terms of socio-spatial policies. In some cases,
for instance the collapse of the shipyard industry in the s in Gothenburg and Malmö,
industrial restructuring policies were used, but they were sectorial – not spatial – policies.
e former lack of an explicit urban policy might however also be attributed both to the
lack of severe urban problems during the s and s, and to the institutional framework.
e general welfare policy guiding political decisions since the s has been rather successful
in terms of the socioeconomic convergence between different social strata. is, together with
strict regulations on land exploitation, construction, and housing-related issues in general,
resulted in the disappearance of many traditional urban problems (such as low quality housing,
inner city housing problems, and bad transportation systems).
Institutionally, the regions have had a relatively weak function in Sweden and the central
State and the municipalities have been the most powerful administrative levels. An urban
region comprises several municipalities, all with different problems and different demands on
the State. e Stockholm labour market region comprises  municipalities, Göteborg , and
Malmö . ese cooperate intra-regionally on different matters (in Stockholm, the county
council functions as a metropolitan authority with responsibility for the region’s health care,
regional planning, and public transportation), but they have not been able to push many issues
with one voice.
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It is perhaps still too early to declare that Sweden has entered a new era with respect to the
urban policy issue. However, besides the appointment of a minister formally in charge of
metropolitan issues there are signs that might indicate a transition from regional policy to a
policy of regions (including functional urban regions).
e municipalities face a very different situation today compared with a couple of decades
ago. Practically speaking all public service and welfare schemes are now operated by the local
authorities and close to  per cent of the total employment in the country falls within this
sector. Local public responsibilities are of course regulated – sometimes strongly regulated
– by State decisions, and political scientists in Sweden have described this historically new
situation as both ‘a nationalization of the municipalities’ and ‘a municipalization of the State’
(Pettersson et al., ). With the important exception of labour market policies, which are
under the authority of a State board, the municipalities are the key authorities with respect
to public involvement in such concerns as social exclusion, the integration of immigrants, and
urban restructuring and development in general (see also Elander and Montin, ; for an
international comparison, see Musterd, Ostendorf and Breebaart, ).

2.5

Conclusions

e Swedish economy and the housing market have gone through major changes during the
past decades. e deregulation of the financial markets together with changes of the macro
economic policy and the housing policy can explain parts of the observed performance of the
economy. e international recession in the early s also hit the Swedish economy hard.
Unemployment increased in the early part of the s and a larger share than before, of the
population, is to be found outside the labour market.
e large housing estates have been distressed by this development; some evidence point
at an increased tension and spatial segregation in the society. e housing areas from the MP
in Sweden are often considered as low attractive in their local housing market and therefore a
number of social problems agglomerates in these areas.
During the late half of the s the Swedish economy recovered and the open
unemployment decreased. At this time prices started to increase again in the real estate market.
However, the construction of new houses did not take off in the same way.
We can also observe significant differences between different metropolitan regions in
Sweden. In general there has been a stronger economic development in the larger regions
compared to more periphery areas. is has resulted in a shortage of housing in the larger
metropolitan regions; while at the same time there is an excess supply of housing in several of
the smaller municipalities in Sweden.
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3

Jönköping: a general overview
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ere are several reasons to choose Jönköping and the areas of Råslätt and Öxnehaga. Firstly,
the medium-sized metropolitan region of Jönköping represents an interesting reference to
the large Stockholm region for the RESTATE project. Secondly, the authors have a long
experience and deep knowledge about Råslätt, which is one of the areas in Jönköping. Råslätt is
an area that received attention in Sweden as a positive example of local development strategies
in large housing estates. irdly, Öxnehaga constitutes an interesting area to compare with
Råslätt. Different policy approaches have been used with different outcomes.
Jönköping belongs to the larger medium-sized urban areas in Sweden, among the ten
largest municipalities. It is the provincial capital and centre for public administration in
the region. e geographical location has made the city and the region into a transport
and communication centre. e recession in the first half of  had a significant effect on
employment in Jönköping. However the recovery between  and  is almost twice as
strong in the county of Jönköping compared to the whole of Sweden. Right now (spring
) the economic performance (growth of GDP) is actually stronger in Jönköping than
in Stockholm. is is explained by the problematic situation in the ICT-sector, which has
decreased significantly in Stockholm during the last years.
When the physical structure of Jönköping is analysed it is important to keep in mind the
merge of municipalities, which was carried out in  throughout Sweden. e two areas in
focus for this study, Råslätt and Öxnehaga, were constructed during time when the newly
merged municipality was created.
Figure . shows a map of the urban area of Jönköping and Huskvarna, with Råslätt,
Öxnehaga and Lake Vättern marked by arrows.

Öxnehaga
Råslätt

Source: www.jonkoping.se (revised version),
visited on the 27th of May 2003

Figure . – e urban area of Jönköping
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3.1

General description of Jönköping

e city of Jönköping is located in the middle of southern Sweden,  kilometres south
of Stockholm,  kilometres east of Gothenburg and  kilometres north of Malmö. e
population in Jönköping municipality was , December , . Jönköping belongs to
the larger medium-sized urban areas in Sweden, among the ten largest municipalities. e
city was founded in the th century and was at that time a boarder region between Sweden
and Denmark. e city was characterised by its military defence and by being a node in the
commercial trade network in this part Sweden.
Jönköping is the provincial capital and a centre for public administration in the region.
e city also hosts the Swedish Board of Agriculture, the National Board of Forestry and the
National Judiciary Administration. e geographical location of Jönköping has made the city
and the region a transport and communication centre. A number of logistic firms have their
storage houses in Jönköping. In Jönköping there is also a college university that is built up by
four independent schools.
e recession in the first half of  had a significant effect on employment in Jönköping.
Table . shows the changes in employment for the first years of the s, when the recession
occurred, and for the latter s, when the economy recovered.
Most sectors, except for agriculture and construction, increased in the number of employees
during the late half of the s. In this respect the region is comparably strong. e decline
in employment during - is approximately the same in the region as for the whole of
Sweden, which was . percent for this period. However, the recovery between  and 
is almost twice as strong in the county of Jönköping compared to the rest of Sweden, +.
percent for Jönköping compared to +. percent for Sweden as a whole.
e population in Jönköping has increased during the last decades. Table . shows that the
increase was higher in percentage points - compared to the late half of the s. As
can be seen from table . the population is increasing rather sharply in the ages of - and
- in the latter half of the s.
Table . – Change in employment in Jönköping county, - and - (percentages)
Sector
Agriculture, Forestry
Minerals, Mining, Energy, Water supply
Manufacturing
Construction
Commerce, Transportation, Communication
Personal services, Cultural services
Financial services, Real estate services
State government., International org.
Research and development, education
Health care, social service
Total
Source: Statistics Sweden
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1990-1993

1994-2002

-0.9
-5.5
-2.1
-0.8
-2.7
-0.1
-0.7
-0.2
-0.9
-0.4
-12.0

-2.3
+6.1
+3.8
-1.6
+3.9
+0.8
+2.1
+0.7
-0.3
+2.1
+15.3

Table . – Change in population structure in Jönköping (percentages)
Population

0-15
16-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
65Total

1986-1991

1991-1996

1996-2001

men

women

men

women

men

women

+4.5
-0.6
+14.5
-5.5
+8.0
+2.6
+4.1

+4.4
-0.5
+10.5
-6.4
+4.8
+6.4
+3.5

+6.8
-6.1
+8.3
-2.4
+7.4
+0.5
+3.2

+8.4
-4.1
+8.9
-5.9
+6.9
+1.8
3.4

-1.5
+0.9
-4.6
+11.1
+5.9
0.0
+1.9

-0.8
+1.3
-1.2
+8.2
+3.9
-1.1
+1.5

Source: Statistics Sweden

Table . – Migration into and out of Jönköping
Net migration
Immigrants
Emigrants
Total in-migration
Total out-migration

1987

1992

1997

2002

+581
+422
+181
+3,00
+2,19

+89
+607
+196
+3,01
+3,12

-158
+419
+363
+4,01
+4,59

+621
+635
+256
+4,79
+4,58

Source: Statistics Sweden

In  there were , people living in Jönköping that were born in another country. is
means that around  percent of the population has foreign origins, measured in this way. In
general there is a positive stream of immigrants into Jönköping from other countries. e
largest groups of immigrants in Jönköping originate from other Nordic countries, Iraq, former
Yugoslavia, Syria and Bosnia/Herzegovina.
e college university in Jönköping attracts a lot of young migrants, both from other parts
of Sweden and international students. erefore there is stream of young people moving into
Jönköping. As we can see from table . the net migration is positive for all years except .
In fact when we examine the net migration it is positive on a level around  persons per year
for all years since the late s, except for a period between  and .  is the only year
during the past two decades when the net migration has been negative for Jönköping.
e population with foreign origins is to a significant degree located in the two housing areas
in focus for this project, Råslätt and Öxnehaga, and in two other areas called Österängen
and the Huskvarna south. In ,  percent of the population in Råslätt was born in
another country. e corresponding figure for Öxnehaga was  percent for the same year.
In Österängen and the Huskvarna South  and  percent respectively were born in another
country.
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3.2

Neighbourhoods in the city

When we analyse the physical structure of Jönköping it is important to keep in mind the
merge of municipalities, which was carried out in  in Sweden. Jönköping municipality was
composed by merging three cities – Jönköping, Huskvarna and Gränna – and a number of
villages surrounding Jönköping and Huskvarna. ere were significant differences between the
three cities, both with respect to their sizes and other characteristics. Jönköping was the largest
city and the regional centre for public administration, and had been known internationally for
its manufacturing industry, in particular Swedish Match. Huskvarna was a bit smaller and
could be characterized more as a manufacturing community. Husqvarna AB dominated the
employment in Huskvarna and is still internationally known for their sewing machines, chain
saws and refrigerators etc. Gränna was the smallest city and best known as a tourism attraction,
together with Visingsö (around , visitors per year) (ÖP, , p. ).
Jönköping and Huskvarna are today integrated and comprise the urban area of the city.
Between the two ‘cities’ there is an old military camp that was closed down in the middle of
the s. e old camp, A, has been converted to a super regional shopping centre, which
hosts more than  stores. One may now characterize the city as a multi-centre city with four
different city centres.
e two areas, Råslätt and Öxnehaga, were constructed at the time when the newly merged
municipality was created (). Råslätt is located in the ‘old’ Jönköping, and Öxnehaga in
the ‘old’ Huskvarna. From interviews it is possible to trace an essence of rivalry between the
politicians from the two cities. is rivalry also makes it partially possible to explain how the
image of Öxnehaga was changed from high status to low status.
Besides Råslätt and Öxnehaga there are two additional low status areas in Jönköping,
Österängen and the south part of Huskvarna. Österängen is located in the ‘old’ Jönköping and
is a characteristic area from construction in the s and s, the time before the Million
Program (MP). Österängen has around , apartments and the houses are in general three
to four storeys high. Österängen is dominated by apartments that have three rooms and a
kitchen ( percent), and the municipal housing company owns the area. e same municipal
housing company also owns Råslätt and Öxnehaga.
e area in the Huskvarna South was built in the early s. In the area there is a mix of
tenure, both rental housing and small houses, although the multi family houses dominate the
area with a large number of apartments that have three rooms and a kitchen. Private landlords
own most of the estates in the area. e municipal housing company is not a big factor in this
area. Cooperatives have around  percent of all housing in the Huskvarna South, and the
small houses are of equal size.
ese four areas mentioned are the most significant low status areas in Jönköping. e
most attractive rental housing is found in the city centre of Jönköping. Nevertheless, there
is a substantial provision of services in these four other areas. Public service, as well as retail
shops and various cultural and sports facilities are located here. According to the streams of
migration, it appears as though a lot of people are moving out of the city centre, and moving
into small houses and larger flats ( Jönköpings kommun, ). e domination of small flats
can be a problem for the areas. As a consequence there is a large number of young and old
people living in the relatively small flats in these areas.
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Jönköping is located in a region where people tend to prefer to live in small houses that they
own by themselves. e small houses are found everywhere, except for in the city centre. ere
are a number of areas that have a mixed estate structure with both small houses and multifamily houses. ere are also a number of areas that only have small houses, in particular
around the peripheral parts of the urban region. e areas that have a mix of tenure were
constructed after the Second World War, and generally were built with high standards.
In these areas one finds the ‘middle class’, which means households with average income.
Households with high incomes live in a couple of areas that are regarded as high status. e
high status areas are located a short distance from the city centre, with a view over Vättern, and
are dominated by small houses.

Source: Revised version of statistics from Områdesfakta, 2002
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3,000 m

Low status areas. 321 (statistical code) Råslätt, 126 Öxnehaga, 116 Österängen, 125 Huskvarna Södra.
Attractive areas with high mobility rate. 211 Centrum Väster,
äster, 111 Centrum Öster
äster
Öster,, 212 Jönköping Söder
Söder,, 112 Liljeholmen
High status areas. 221 Bymarken, 223 Skänkeberg, 213 Bäckalyckan, 123 Brunstorp, 131 Egna Hem
Mixed areas dominated with multifamily houses and with some small houses. 222 Dalvik, 214 T
Torpa, 216 Gräshagen,
217 T
Tokarp,
okarp, 315 Haga, 316 Gamla Råslätt, 326 Hovslätt söder
söder,, 313 Ljungarums kyrkby
kyrkby,, 114 Rosenlund, 115 Ekhagen,
121 Huskvarna Centrum, 124 Gråbo, 132 Jutaholm.
Mixed areas dominated with small houses and with some multifamily houses. 117 Vättersnäs, 122 Norrängen, 127
Bråneryd, 133 Stensholm, 215 Mariebo, 224 Järstorp-Kortebo, 317 Kettilstorp, 322 Grästorp, 324 Lockebo, 325 Hovslätt
norr
norr.
Remaining areas with commercial estates and industrial areas are white.

Figure . – Areas and neighbourhoods in Jönköping
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3.3

Conclusions

e economic growth at the end of the s was strong in the Jönköping region. is
improved the socio-economic situation for weaker groups in the municipality. is
improvement can even be seen in Råslätt, which is the area that still has the largest share of
‘poor’.
In Öxnehaga economic growth has, if anything, gone in the opposite direction when it
comes to low yearly income. e share of individuals with a yearly income less than ,
euro has not changed, which in reality means that their economic situation is worse. Despite a
strong regional economy the tendency towards ‘social exclusion’ which is embossed in today’s
Sweden remains. is topic will be discussed in further detail in chapters  and .
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4

Råslätt in Jönköping: general description

Råslätt, as well as Öxnehaga, was constructed during the Million Program (MP), which the
Swedish Parliament had decided in  in order to remedy an increasingly difficult lack
of housing. e aim of building ,, dwellings in ten years was bold and politically
controversial. Never before was so much built in such a short time.
Of the two estates, which we study here, Råslätt is most representative for the MP, based
on its large housing physical structure. In the local perspective, Råslätt comprises almost
 percent of all blocks of flats in Jönköping. In the national debate about the MP Råslätt,
together with other housing estates with the same characteristics, became a symbol for
housing-policy failure; how politicians and planners have failed in their social housing policy
(Franzén and Sandstedt, ).
In , Råslätt was one of  MPs, which were in focus in a government induced pilot
project for these types of housing estates. e aim was to improve the problem with high
turnover and vacancies in the metropolitan suburbs in Sweden (SOU, , ). ese were
the first governmentally initiated and financed pilot projects in problem-ridden estates built
during the MP. But they were not to be the last.

4.1

Physical structure

Råslätt is a well-demarcated suburban area situated about five kilometres south of the city
centre of Jönköping. It is owned by one of the municipality’s housing companies and consists
of  uniformly built six- to eight-storey buildings, initially containing , flats. e first
house was finished in  and the last in .
e estate is divided into two sections joined in the middle by a complex containing
a commercial building (), a medical and social care centre (), a church () and
recreation building, which is integrated with one of Råslätt´s three primary schools ().
Besides the centrally located facilities, there are schools, nursery schools, kiosks, a lighted
sports field, in summertime a mini-farm, allotments etc.
Geographically Råslätt is isolated from the rest of the urban environment and constitutes a
small society of its own. e estate is situated at the edge of Jönköping’s densely populated
area. e nature around Råslätt has the physical features of countryside, which is bordered by
areas of single-family houses. At the same time Råslätt is, to a certain extent, the centre of this
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Source: Bostads AB, VätterHem
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Figure . – Råslätt housing estate
part of the municipality. e inhabitants of the housing areas located in proximity to Råslätt
use the commercial and public services in Råslätt as well as the primary schools.
Råslätt has very good public transportation facilities. ree to five buses leave (and return)
every hour from Råslätt, depending on the high- and low-traffic intensity during the day. e
travelling time between the centre of Jönköping and Råslätt is  minutes by bus.
e municipal housing company and the municipality have spent a lot of effort to shape
a well-managed and well-organised suburban housing estate. From the start, the quality
of construction and the standard of the flats were very good. Over the years the municipal
housing company has made decisions to rebuild the estate, both the complex in the middle of
Råslätt and the blocks of flats. is has been done and the number of flats has been reduced
from , to ,. Flats that have two to three rooms dominate the stock.
Some blocks of flats are only for students and there is also special living for elderly people as
well as group dwelling for psychiatric disabled persons. Near Råslätt, there have been a small
number of single-family homes built, making it possible for those in Råslätt to upgrade their
living situation without leaving the area.
e municipal housing company decided during the s to give Råslätt a new physical
appearance by painting the buildings in daring colours and refurbishing the gardens and parks.
In spite of all efforts Råslätt has acted as a regulator in the housing market. On the whole
the number of vacant flats in Råslätt follows the same cycle as the rest of the nation (see
figures . and .).
Råslätt will probably in the future continue to be a regulator in the housing market. As
long as there is a surplus of net migration into the municipality and low construction activity,
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Table . – Stocks of rental flats in Råslätt
Dwelling size
1 room
2 rooms
3 rooms
4 rooms
5+ rooms
Total

Number

Percentage

267
950
636
244
75
2,216

12
43
29
11
3

Source: VätterHem AB, statistics 2003

as the past years, there will probably not be any severe problems with vacant flats in Råslätt.
However, this does not imply that Råslätt will become a regular housing estate. A recent study
(Pettersson, ) shows that people moving into Råslätt differ compared to people moving to
a more ‘average’ neighbourhood. People moving to Råslätt have more clear limitations in the
set of available choices.
e estate appears to be non-attractive for:
• families with children;
• people moving from non-rental housing;
• people with experience from the local housing market.
Pettersson´s study shows that the rent market is differentiated. e two studied housing estates,
Råslätt and a regular, reference estate, are in the same local housing market but attract movers
who are very different from each other. is holds for price and income sensitivity, as well as
social and economic characteristics (Pettersson, ).

4.2

Economic developments

e large housing estates are, in general, sensitive to changes in the business cycle. is is
for example reflected in the number of vacancies (Pettersson, ) in these areas. Open
unemployment is not an accurate measure that can easily be applied to the large housing
estates in Sweden. e measure is not efficient with respect to revealing the actual situation.
A large share of the people who live in these neighbourhoods are outside the labour force and
will never be registered as unemployed, even if they are willing to accept a job offer. Open
unemployment is often of the same magnitude in the large housing estates as in other areas;
nevertheless the employment rate may be significantly lower.²
In this case we study the employment rate. e employment rate in Råslätt dropped
significantly during the years of economic crisis in Sweden in the first half of the s. e
 e labour force consists of people who are employed and people who are registered as unemployed and willing
to accept a job-offer (in practice, qualified to receive unemployment benefit, which implies that they have had a

job before). Open unemployment is the ratio between people registered as unemployed and the total labour force.

Since the labour force is not by definition a constant, open unemployment it does not always constitute an accurate
measurement.
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Table . – Employment and unemployment - years in Råslätt (percentages)
Year

Employment rate

1985
1990
1994
1999

men

women

55.2
57.2
28.6
47.5

39.5
42.9
21.8
35.2

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Labour occupations in different sectors in Råslätt (percentages)
Sector

1999

1994

1990

1985

Manufacturing, etc
Public sector
Banks, financial institutions, real estate
Retail and communication

1
79
12
8

–
76
–
9

4
77
10
9

4
72
13
11

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

employment rate decreased from around - percent to less than  percent for men in the
ages of - years. Women have in general lower employment rates compared to men. e
female employment rate follows the same pattern as for men. Table . shows employment
rates for men and women of working age (- years) in Råslätt.
e employment rate in Råslätt is the lowest among all areas and parts of Jönköping. e
employment rate for the whole of Jönköping municipality was  percent in the year ,
indicating that there is a substantial difference between Råslätt and the rest of the municipality.
is difference was even stronger during the time of recession in .
e majority of those living in Råslätt are employed in the public sector. Occupation in
other sectors of the economy is only a minor share of total employment. is situation remains
over time. ere have been no substantial changes between  and .

4.3

Demographic and social-cultural developments

e demographic situation in the large housing estates can be related to the overall
performance of the economy and changes in the society, as well as on neighbourhood
characteristics. e figures and data for Råslätt have been collected from what is available in
the public statistics and from internal material from Jönköping municipality. e population
in Råslätt peaked around  (see table .). During the recession in the first half of the s
the population figures decreased. is was also the time when there were a lot of vacancies in
the area. During the recovery phase in the latter half of the s more people have moved
into Råslätt and the population increased.
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Table . – Population and the number of households in Råslätt
Year

Population

Number of
households

3,775
4,136
4,709
4,205
4,402

–
–
2,771
2,432
2,324

1983
1986
1990
1996
2001

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Population age structure in Råslätt (percentages)
Ages
0-15
16-34
35-49
50-64
65-

2001

1996

1992

1988

22.5
31.9
18.5
12.8
14.4

25.5
29.8
17.3
13.0
14.4

24.9
30.6
17.4
12.0
15.0

23.6
32.2
17.1
11.5
15.6

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Income distribution in Råslätt for person  years and older (percentages)
Yearly income in euro

1999

1994

0
1-8,888
8,889-22,222
22,223-

15.3
35.4
40.8
8.4

17.5
38.4
40.8
3.3

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

From the information presented in table . we can also calculate the average size of the
households. We find that the average size was around . in  and increased to . in
. is increase in household size contradicts the overall development in Sweden. One
explanation to this phenomenon could possibly be attributed to immigrants entering the
housing area during the s, given that they in general have larger households than the
average in the area. e conclusion from this is that households moving into Råslätt often
consist of two persons or more, and/or that the explanation must be found from (high) fertility
and/or (low) mortality rates. From table . we find that the composition of the population
distributed over different age groups remains fairly the same between the different years.
Concerning income distribution we have to rely on data from  and . e data in table
. is reported in nominal values. However, the inflation rate has been modest from the middle
of the s and onwards, which means that we do not have any significant problem when we
compare the data for the two years. Table . shows that around  percent of all persons from
the age of  have less than , euro in yearly income ( euro= SEK). ere is a decline in
the size of this ‘poor’ group between  and  by . percentage points. is means that
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fewer persons are to be found on the lower level of income. Still the average income in Råslätt
is below the average in Jönköping.
In ,  people moved into Råslätt, and at the same time  people moved out from the
area (net migration= +).  percent ( individuals) of the people moving into Råslätt had
their origin outside Jönköping municipality. At the same time  percent of the people that
moved out from Råslätt moved to another destination in Jönköping. is reveals one typical
and important aspect of such large housing estates in Sweden: their role as a destination for
individuals who migrate long distances.
e appearance of vacancies is to some extent dependent on the economic performance in
the local economy. In Råslätt the number of vacant flats has peaked three times. e first time
was in the very first years of the s (not pictured in figure .). Later on the number of
vacant flats peaked once in the first half of the s, and once in the middle of the s (see
figure .). Today the number of vacant flats is down to a very low level, around  flats. is
occurs at the same time when there is a significant shortage of housing and excess demand on
the housing market in Jönköping, with rising prices on real estate in general.

apartments

600

Source: Bostadsinformation, Jönköpings kommun
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Figure . – Vacant apartments in Råslätt, - (average in January)
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Nearly from the beginning Råslätt has been stigmatised as a place to live in. It has been
perceived as something different and not as a ‘regular’ or ‘average’ housing estate. However,
the characteristics that constitute the ‘difference’ are changing over time. is change has an
influence on the everyday life in the area as well as the identity of the inhabitants and their
image of Swedish society. Over time, Råslätt has become an ethnical original place, more
segregated.
To be a native Swede in Råslätt in the s was to be deviant. is causes feelings of
loneliness and isolation among the native Swedes. But there is also another very important
consequence. ere is no Swedish society in Råslätt as a reference group for immigrants, which
in turn created a distorted image of Swedes among the new immigrants. ‘‘ey never meet
‘ordinary’ Swedes, as those Swedes still living in Råslätt do not represent the everyday Swede.’
(Öresjö, ).
e Swedish language is no longer a common denominator in the same way as it was before.
‘Many of my friends were from Yugoslavia. ey soon learned Swedish and we spoke Swedish. Today

almost all are immigrants in Råslätt´s sporting club and Swedish is not spoken in the changing room.
When I grew up there was no problem with the immigrants. e problem then was Swedes who
caused troubles.’ (Öresjö, ).

4.4

Conclusions

Råslätt is a well-managed and well-organised suburban large housing estate. In spite of that,
nearly from the beginning, Råslätt has been stigmatised. However, at the same time a strong
and special Råslätt-spirit both among tenants and staff has developed. Råslätt has an obvious
unique identity and a vigorous local community.
From the early s and onwards Råslätt has gone through different phases of development
which is revealed from the figures of vacant flats. is development has been triggered both
by changes in conditions both from the performance of Swedish economy overall and from
conditions defined by the housing area and its population.
e population in Råslätt deviates from the average trend in Sweden in some particular
ways. During the s the average size of the households in Råslätt has increased slightly.
is contradicts the general trend in Sweden. e employment in Råslätt is low, although
it has increased sharply during the s. is development is also the opposite of the total
economy in Sweden. e public sector dominates as an employer of the population in the area.
Only a minor share of the population is employed in the manufacturing sector. e income
level is low in Råslätt, the lowest in any area of Jönköping. Nevertheless, households with the
lowest income have decreased as a share of all households during the latter half of the s.
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5

Råslätt in Jönköping:
problems and perspectives

Råslätts problems have nothing to do with low quality building standards, or poor
management. It could be argued that the scale of the area is connected to some of its problem
and characterise the area. e scale and size of Råslätt is large compared to other parts of
Jönköping, which makes the area different from other neighbourhoods in the local housing
market.
Råslätt belongs to the type of area where comprehensive societal changes (spatial) are more
noticeable, regardless of whether these changes are economic, demographic or socio-cultural.
In areas like Råslätt, it is believed that new problems are always waiting just around the corner.
Developing long run strategies in purpose to meet the problems by discretionary policy actions
is therefore more important than providing narrow solutions that focus on short run problems.

5.1

Housing and design

Since the first years of Råslätt’s history it has not been the physical quality that has been the
most significant problem. e physical problem is related to its largeness and appearance. In
this way Råslätt is a very apparent example of one aspect of the MP. e large scale of these
areas has been a subject for a very long and critical debate in Sweden. As a typical area from
the MP, Råslätt is nearly by definition a low-status area and serves as a regulator in the local
housing market.
An American Planner, who has studied in Sweden, made the following comments in an
article on Scandinavia’s most multi-ethnic housing area Rinkeby in Stockholm. e same
comments could have been said about Råslätt:
‘Based on a couple of visits to Rinkeby, if it was really a ghetto, it was the nicest ghetto that I have
ever seen. It had relatively new, well-maintained blocks of flats, green space, a small shopping centre,
a community centre and connections to nearby parks. However, on closer inspection, you could see that
it was very isolated from other neighbourhoods because of its orientation to a subway line… But it
seems the only reason it was considered a ghetto was that it had not necessarily poverty but a large
percentage of immigrants from former Yugoslavia, North Africa, Iraq and elsewhere.’ (Bergsrud,
 p. ).
Råslätt as well as Rinkeby are representative of problem-ridden large housing estates in
Sweden. Mostly, municipal housing companies own these types of housing estates. Municipal
housing companies often own and manage not only the blocks of flats, but also the whole
estate including commercial buildings, recreation buildings, green spaces, parks etc. During
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the last twenty to twenty-five years the majority of the municipality housing companies have
developed the management of large housing estates in a very positive way.

5.2

Labour market, well-being and access to services

Råslätt, like most other housing estates in the s, was planned and built with one main
objective in mind – to meet the housing shortage due to a sharp population increase on the
basis of strong urbanisation along with slum clearance in the inner city. During the first years
in Råslätt´s history people moved to the estate before various kinds of household services
were established, and therefore Råslätt immediately suffered from rumours about poor living
conditions, and no social planning was done. After only a few years the social situation in
Råslätt was in an acute state of crises with big drug problems, threatening gangs of teenagers,
large mobility and social unrest. In brief, Råslätt was no place to live in if one could avoid it.
Råslätt got a very bad reputation and low social status on the housing market (Öresjö, ).
e crisis situation influenced both the direction and the extent of measures to prevent a
negative development. ere was a wide variety of experimental and development efforts, many
of which became permanent. Today almost nobody remembers how revolutionary some of
these projects were considered at first. For example, moving medical and social care to Råslätt
involved cooperation between government agencies. is was brand new for Sweden in ,
something most common today in all large suburban areas.
e year  is seen as a turning point by many of those working in Råslätt. e
complementary service building gave new opportunities to tackle the problems along with
the successful progression of the methods locally developed during the first troublesome years.
Even though Råslätt never has been free from social problems, both tenants and staff felt that
Råslätt was on the right course during the s.
In  a resident describes the development in Råslätt from the early s in this way:
‘Everything was super. People moved in and there was queueing-up for apartments. In 
everything was leased. Since then it has slumped. Stable tenants since many years are now moving
out. e numbers of immigrants are growing. When the old stock leaves the Råslätt-spirit disappears.
I will leave next year when my son finishes school. When the stable tenants leave, others take over and
then the process runs fast.’ (Öresjö, ).
In a similar way another resident describes the changing situation in Råslätt:
‘Råslätt was like a big refugee camp. People left the area in a panic, and they were the stable
tenants, who had lived here for a long time. It’s a pity what happened, because Råslätt was well on
it’s way of becoming a pleasant area. e problem families disappeared; and it became more easy and
peaceful.’ (Öresjö, ).
Accordingly, Råslätt is no dreamland, and will never become anything approaching that. It is
an estate that acts as a regulator in the housing market and where new problems are always just
round the corner. In the beginning of the s it was obvious that Råslätt was again facing a
very difficult situation. After more than  years of positive development, of course not without
problems, Råslätt faced a negative turn. One of the roots of this downward trend was a sudden
and very complicated immigrant situation caused by an extreme increase of refugees.
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More precisely the following had happened: During the early s the number of vacant
apartments in Råslätt increased like in the rest of the country. e housing company chose,
like they did in many other large housing estates with lease-problems, to cooperate with ‘e
Immigration Board’ in creating refugee camps. It reached a peak during  with  refugees
in Råslätt, which became a very prominent element in an area of , residents of which
already more than  percent had immigrant backgrounds from about  different nations
(immigrants born abroad and persons born in Sweden with one or both parents born abroad).
At the same time the non-employed persons in the working age population - increased
dramatically, especially for a large housing estate like Råslätt. In  only  percent in the
working age of - years and living in Råslätt were employed in comparison with  percent
in one of the most attractive housing estates in Jönköping. e same figures in  were 
percent respectively  percent.
Today, there are many indications that the social situation in Råslätt has once again settled
down. is is the opinion among the staff in Råslätt. e social division between different parts
of the area, previously noted in Råslätt, has become weaker although some of the multi-family
houses are more peaceful than others and some staircases have more problem-ridden families
than others. Furthermore, there are no perceptible antagonisms between different ethnic
minorities in the public places. Several leading persons in the local community of Råslätt have
their roots in different countries and serve as models concerning the strive to engender respect
and tolerance towards other ethnic groups. e problems, which often are mentioned at tenant
meetings, are the traffic situation in the area, the illumination at some places along with
problem-ridden families in some staircases.
e municipal housing company has carried out an annual questionnaire to the tenants
for some years through a consultant. e results from that can be interpreted in the same
direction. e overall opinion of the tenants is that the municipal housing company manage
the housing area well. e negative remarks concern traffic environment, relations between
negative neighbours and the security in the housing area, even if these remarks differ between
different parts of the area (Nöjd-Kund-Index, ).

5.3

Multi-cultural developments and demographic changes

e situation, which occurred in Råslätt during the early s, did not just influence the
opinions of the native Swedes, but also the naturalised immigrants who came to Sweden years
ago and were well established in Råslätt and integrated into Swedish society. ese immigrants
and especially their children now experienced a completely new situation.
‘e difference between mine and my children’s situation is that in those days there were ordinary
Swedish families in Råslätt. I was in their homes and had Swedish friends. My children have not.’
(Öresjö, ).
It seems that during the s and s nobody considered foreigners as immigrants, which
is evident from interviews, which were done in  among others with youths being raised
in Råslätt. Neither the native Swedes nor the ‘second generation immigrants’ made such a
distinction.
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‘I had only Swedish friends. I never thought of myself as an immigrant. I was a Swede with
Yugoslavian background. But when more and more of the native Swedes left Råslätt, I started to
realise that I was an immigrant.’ (Öresjö, ).
In the beginning of the s something happened in the Swedish society. During the
recession there was an extreme increase in unemployment, the welfare system underwent
a revision and the multicultural situation appeared, from a Swedish point of view, new and
extreme. All these changes became extremely obvious in a large housing estate like Råslätt.
One can discuss that period of Råslätt´s history in terms of a ‘tipping point’.
An increasing number of vacant flats led to the creation of refugee camps, and this in turn
caused a strong uneasiness among the residents, both among native Swedes and naturalised
immigrants. e strong Råslätt-spirit was on the point of disappearing. Today the refugee
camps are phased out and through new municipality-induced projects the Råslätt-spirit has
once again come back. But something had happened in Råslätt as well as in the whole of
Swedish society. To be an immigrant in Sweden today is something quite different than what
it was to be an immigrant in Sweden in the s, especially if you are an immigrant from a
non-Nordic country. e ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic plurality in Sweden has never
been so great and pronounced.

5.4

Social exclusion, social inclusion and social cohesion

Living in an immigrant area, such as Råslätt had become, created a special and difficult
situation both for native Swedes and immigrants from different periods, whether they had
come to work or as refugees. Råslätt is an estate, which in the s became more marginalized
and pushed to the periphery, accentuated by a poor economy and high non-employment rates,
high dependency on welfare benefits (see table .), high ill-health rates ( percent higher in
Råslätt compared to the average in Jönköping) and low participation in elections ( percent in
Råslätt compared to  percent for the whole of Jönköping in the election ).
It may seem peculiar that Råslätt, in spite of its problem, has had a vigorous local community
nearly the entire time including among others several different associations. It has given
Table . – Socio- and economical characteristics for Råslätt and Öxnehaga
Neighborhood

Råslätt
Öxnehaga

Social assistance
per capita and
month, 1999

Yearly income, SEK
1998

Borne in other
countries 1999

Participation in the
Labor Force, 1998

610 SEK
(6.1)
290 SEK
(2.9)

130,000
(0.62)
200,000
(0.95)

47%
(4.7)
27%
(2.7)

39%
(0.52)
64%
(0.85)

Source: Jönköping statistics (1998), location index in brackets.3

 Location index=Sjr/Sj,
Sjr/Sj, where Sj denotes share of population with a characteristic j in the whole of Jönköping
Sjr/Sj
municipality and Sjr is the share of population with a characteristic j in the neighborhood r.
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identity to the area and a strong Råslätt-spirit, which has assisted Råslätt during more
problem-ridden periods of the estate.

5.5

Sustainability and other issues

In order to offset further negative evolution, the municipality and the municipal housing
company started a comprehensive project-program during , which is still going on. Since
 this same project-program was also started in Öxnehaga and two other housing areas,
Österängen and Huskvarna South. e City Commissioner directly controls this program
and the main objectives are focused on increasing employment, decreasing dependency on the
welfare benefits and better integration of the immigrants in the Swedish society. e outcome
of this program will be studied in this project and analysed in terms of social sustainability.
Socio-cultural and geographically large housing estates with high unemployment and high
dependency on welfare benefits are creating a polarisation in the Swedish municipalities,
which has become so obvious due to their concentration in the large scale suburban
environments. Traditionally Sweden was perceived as a homogeneous country, socio-economic
as well as ethnical. What happens when the demographic composition changes from Swedish
homogeneity to ethnic diversity? ese are great questions in Sweden today both politically
and as a question for research.
In this type of housing estate, which Råslätt represents, new problems and perils constantly
are just around the corner, which is why continuous and alert approach to community work
is fundamental. ere is no cure-all, which once and for all solves the problems in the most
unpopular estates. On the contrary we must develop knowledge of how to apply a process
approach in order to reinforce the positive forces, which exist and to counteract the negative
ones. It is possible to create a positive development spiral even in the most problem-ridden
housing estates. e results from research show that over a period of  years the most serious
threats in Råslätt were successfully averted by the process approach (Öresjö, ; Törnqvist,
). e cornerstones of this approach were distinguished by:
• good local knowledge;
• multi-approach – physical, social, cultural;
• cooperation of several agencies – most important agencies are the housing company and the
municipality;
• continuous actions – like ‘strings of pearls’;
• listening to and respect for the residents.
In a process approach with continuous actions, different types of project activities play an
important part. Because working in a project involves both a challenge and a demand to do
something out of the ordinary, which creates a kind of mental preparedness.
But even in project work there must be a long-term perspective if each project is not to
become just a passing phase. It is important that the projects are connected to one another in
an obvious sequence like pearls on a string, that they are not imposed on the estate from above
and perhaps just leaving disruption behind (Öresjö, ; Törnqvist, ).
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5.6

Conclusions

In order to act accordingly in area-based regeneration, knowledge is needed at both macro and
micro level. At a macro level knowledge is needed in order that the strong socio-economic
forces which all the time constitutes a threat to the estate should be understood; at a micro
level in order that it should be possible to work constructively with the problems which are
being faced. In Råslätt these dual views are very obvious. From a macro perspective Råslätt is
a stigmatised place to live in. At the same time the results from the annual questionnaire to
the residents, which the municipal company through a consultant carries out, show positive
attitudes towards the estate and the municipal housing company.
One can find the same dual perspective in a report from the London School of Economics
(Power and Tunstall, ). e English study shows that at the same time as wider social and
economic pressures pushed the most disadvantaged to the most marginal areas, upgraded
conditions and local support mitigated the polarisation.
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6

Öxnehaga in Jönköping:
general description

Öxnehaga is situated between Jönköping and Huskvarna, about three kilometres west of
Huskvarna centre and ten kilometres east of Jönköping city centre. Öxnehaga is not as typical
as Råslätt for a large housing area from the Million Program (MP). In the southern and the
northern parts of the housing estate there are areas with cooperatives and single-family houses.
Öxnehaga is located on a hillside with a view of Lake Vättern. In the beginning this made
the area attractive. Later the reputation of the blocks of flats significantly degenerated; partially
because of inferior housing standards and partly because of problems in the organisation of
the housing service and management. e area has been renovated in several stages from 
– . e removals are low in the small house area, but higher in the area with blocks of flats.
Today Öxnehaga is included, along with Råslätt, in the ten-year-long comprehensive projectprogramme, which was started in  in Öxnehaga ( in Råslätt) and is directly controlled
by the City Commissioner. e main objectives are focused on increasing employment,
decreasing dependency on welfare and better integration of the immigrants into the Swedish
society.
In the beginning, Öxnehaga was in good condition to be a functional estate. But over the
years there have been many problems with the physical condition of the buildings and the
organisation between different municipal housing companies. During the years, three different
municipal housing companies have managed the estate. e municipal housing company
decided to renovate the estate. e renovation period was very expensive because of decreased
subsidies from the State.
e details about Öxnehaga are the result of interviews with key people, a few documents
and available public statistics.

6.1

Physical structure

Geographically, Öxnehaga is situated in the eastern part of Jönköping municipality. e
housing estate sits on a hillside with a view to the north over Lake Vättern. It is not far from
nature and you can find areas for country walks just a couple of hundred meters from the
housing estate.
Öxnehaga is bordered on three sides by nature reserves and by an industrial area to the
north. e area was built to be as free of automobiles as possible. is is why there are no
through streets located within the housing area. ere is only one main road to Öxnehaga,
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Source: Jönköpings kommun/kartgruppen

Figure . – e whole area of Öxnehaga
with three entrance roads, one located on the north side, one on the south side, and one going
right through the middle of the estate.
Öxnehaga was built in the beginning of the s. e housing estate consists of blocks of flats
and small houses. e blocks of flats and the centre of the estate are owned by a municipal
housing company. e total dwellings in Öxnehaga are ,, of which , are rental flats in
the blocks of flats and  flats are special living for the elderly. In  the housing estate had
, inhabitants. e number of those having an immigrant background is higher than average
for the total municipality. e same is true for unemployment and dependence on welfare.
Figure . shows Öxnehaga centre and the blocks of flats located in the middle. On the
north and south sides are the areas with cooperatives and single-family houses.
e two- and three-storey blocks of flats are placed in terraces on a slope towards Lake
Vättern. e houses are built in groups to give as much view as possible from every dwelling.
Most of the flats have two balconies, one on the north and one on the south side. Footpaths
and bike paths leading to Öxnehaga centre and to different park areas in the surroundings
connect each group of buildings.
Figure . shows the area with the groups of blocks of flats, the Öxnebacka (special
accommodation for elderly people) and the block of service dwellings for elderly people.
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ere was a long renovation period during  –  and the number of flats was reduced
from , to ,. e stocks of rental flats are distributed in the following way ( euro = 
SEK).

6186

One group of buildings was demolished during the renovation period and a special
accommodation for elderly people was built here instead, called Öxnebacka (built in ).
At Öxnehaga, you can also find sheltered housing for people with psychiatric disabilities, a
block of service dwellings for elderly people (built in ) and a home with special services for
young people with social disabilities.

Source: Bostads AB VätterHem

300 m

Figure . – Öxnehaga housing estate
Table . – Stocks of rental flats in the blocks of flats in Öxnehaga
Size
Dwelling 1 room with kitchenette
Dwelling 1 room
Dwelling 2 rooms with kitchenette
Dwelling 2 rooms
Dwelling 3 rooms
Dwelling 4 rooms
Dwelling 5 rooms
Total

Number

Area/square
meters

Rent per month
(in euro)

8
2
31
359
588
332
73
1,393

45
40
50
64
77-79
90
118

309
284
336
433
511-539
583
777

Source: VätterHem AB, statistics 2003
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e area can be described as a differentiated area, meaning that the blocks of flats are built in
groups. ere are sharp changes in altitude running north to south. ere is a system of foot
and cycle paths that connect the entire area and meet down in the centre of the estate.
e majority of the area’s services and other activities are focused in the centre of Öxnehaga.
ere are no roads that directly connect the single-family housing areas to the north and
south with the centre. ose who go by car, especially from the single-family area, do not pass
through the centre of the estate. People who tend to shop on their way home from work can
just as easily do this somewhere else instead of in Öxnehaga centre.
Sweden has tried to solve problems in the large housing estates by segmentation, by mixing
different types of housing in the same area. However there is research done by Lindberg and
Lindén,  that shows that this segmentation was only a division of the area into smaller
areas with totally different populations. e estate was still segregated but now on the micro
level (Olsson Hort, ). During the interview process, it became apparent that, for the most
part, there is no solidarity or feeling of community between the adults living in the blocks of
flats and those living in the single-family areas. Each has their own organisations and clubs
and there are few points of contact. e most common form of contact is mostly between the
children and youth, through nursery schools, schools and recreation centres. ere is a certain
amount of contact through the various clubs and youth organisations that the children take
part in. e majority of the youth organisation leaders come from the single-family housing
areas. ose who live in the blocks of flats have no reason to visit the single-family housing
areas. ose living in the single-family housing areas generally go only on short visits to the
centre of Öxnehaga.
Öxnegården is the name of a special open-air recreational facility where a cafeteria and
other activity rooms are located. ere is also a special organisation, Friluftsfrämjandet that
organise different outdoor activities in the surroundings. Additionally, people who are living
on the estate have the possibility to have their own allotments where they can grow their own
gardens.
e municipal-housing company is responsible for the general maintenance of the buildings
and surrounding area. Historically, this maintenance was lacking, but today it is well organized.
In the middle of the housing estate there is a centre, which was built in . At this
time, they built one of Öxnehagas two primary schools, a church, and a library. ere is also
a grocery store, a kiosk, a bakery and a pizzeria located here. In  a Primary Health Care
Centre, a dentist’s office and a Social Service Centre were also built. Besides these centrally
located facilities, there is one additional primary school built in , sports fields, nurseries
and an allotment-garden area. In the centre there used to be a post office, a bank and one more
grocery store, but they were closed during the period when the estate had a lot of vacant flats.

6.2

Economic developments

For accuracy in measurement, we study employment rates for Öxnehaga in the same way as
for Råslätt. e figures reported in tables . and . are not fully representative for the large
housing area in Öxnehaga as the geographical area of Öxnehaga consists of both the large
housing area and small family houses. In  the small houses were  percent of all housing
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Table . – Employment rate - years in Öxnehaga (percentages)
Year

Employment rate

1985
1990
1994
1999

men

women

77.1
74.6
61.0
69.8

68.6
69.1
54.1
60.1

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Labour occupation in different sectors in Öxnehaga (percentages)
Sector

1999

1994

1990

1985

Manufacturing
Public sector
Banks, financial
institutions, real estate, etc.
Retail and communication

10.2
63.5
16.2

12.7
64.5
–

12.5
63.9
16.1

16.1
55.8
17.1

9.2

–

7.5

11.0

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

in Öxnehaga. e multi-family housing was then divided between rental housing (the part of
Öxnehaga that is in focus for this analysis and tenant owners).
When we analyse the employment figures (see table .) for Öxnehaga, the situation for
the large housing development is likely to appear better than it actually is. Although, the
employment rate in Öxnehaga is significantly lower than the average in Jönköping. In 
the average employment rate was  percent, which can be broken down into . percent for
men and . percent for women in Öxnehaga. In table . we also find a considerable drop in
employment, which coincides with the recession in Sweden ().
Table . also reveals a similar difference between men and women as was identified for
Råslätt. Women have a lower employment rate than men, and this difference did not decrease
during the s.
A large number of the residents in Öxnehaga, almost two-thirds, are employed in the public
sector. is domination is a bit weaker compared to Råslätt. e change that occurred in the
last  years is that employment in manufacturing declined and public employment increased.

6.3

Demographic and social-cultural developments

As described earlier, the statistics for Öxnehaga do not portray the condition in the large
housing area with full accuracy. e definition for Öxnehaga used in the public statistics
includes both the large housing area we focus on and the areas with small family houses
and cooperatives. All the tables are based on data collected from what is available in the
public statistics, and from the internal material from Jönköping municipality. e population
in Öxnehaga peaked around s. During the recession in the first half of the s the
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Table . – Population and the number of households in Öxnehaga
Year

Population

Number of
households

5,100
4,693
5,153
4,944
5,325

–
–
2,653
2,499
2,263

1983
1986
1990
1996
2001

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Population age structure in Öxnehaga (percentages)
Ages
0-15
16-34
35-49
50-64
65-

2001

1996

1992

1988

25.1
24.6
19.7
20.0
10.6

26.9
24.9
20.7
17.8
9.7

25.7
26.8
24.9
14.6
7.9

27.4
27.8
26.7
12.0
6.1

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

Table . – Income distribution in Öxnehaga for persons  years and older (percentages)
Yearly income in euro
0
1-8,888
8,889-22,222
22,223-

1999

1994

9.0
22.6
42.5
25.8

8.1
23.4
51.4
17.1

Source: Områdesfakta, Jönköpings kommun

population figures decreased. ere was a renovation period in Öxnehaga between the years
 and . After the renovating period more people moved into Öxnehaga and the
population increased again.
If we calculate the average size of the households we find that it was around . in  and
increased to . in . ese increases in household size contradict the overall development
in Sweden. One explanation for this phenomenon could possibly be attributed to immigrants
entering Öxnehaga during the s, given that they, in general, have larger households
than the average size in the area. e conclusion from this is that households moving into
Öxnehaga often consist of two persons or more, and/or that the explanation must be found in
(high) fertility and/or (low) mortality rates.
From table . we find that the composition of the population distributed over the different
age groups remains fairly stable over the years. We can find some changes in the age groups
- and +, which have increased  percent respective . percent during the period.
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Concerning income distribution we have to rely on data from  and . e data in table
. is reported in nominal values. However, the inflation rate has been modest from the middle
of the s and onwards. Table . shows that around  percent of all persons from the age
of  and older have less than , euro in yearly income ( euro= SEK).
For the whole of Jönköping municipality, the lowest income group (yearly income less than
, euro) compares to  percent. is group of ‘poor’ persons has declined by  percent
between the years  and . In Öxnehaga, however, the size of the group of individuals
with low income (less than , euro per year) remains unchanged between the years 
and . is is also different from what we can see in Råslätt (- percent). In this respect
Öxnehaga is worse off than Råslätt and other areas within the municipality. e same pattern
is seen for people with incomes over , euro (which means stronger growth within the
higher income brackets in other parts of Jönköping). Of course the stock of low-income
individuals is larger in Råslätt compared to Öxnehaga.

6.4

Conclusions

e geographical area of Öxnehaga is a complicated analysis based on the public statistics
because it consists of both a large housing estate and small family houses. Statistics do not
reveal the accurate situation in the large housing estates. e ‘figures’ are biased towards a too
positive view of the area because of the small houses.
Nevertheless, we find that the statistics show that those with an income of less than ,
euro have not decreased in number in Öxnehaga, in the same way as we found in Råslätt and
the whole of Jönköping municipality during the late half of the s. e average size of the
households increased in Öxnehaga in a similar way as in Råslätt.
e employment rate in Öxnehaga is higher than in Råslätt and the public sector does not
dominate as employer in Öxnehaga in the same way as in Råslätt. More people are employed
in the manufacturing sector in Öxnehaga compared with Råslätt. From the statistics we cannot
state that this difference is significant and tied only to the large housing estate in Öxnehaga.
e figures may be a result from the inclusion of the small houses.
According to our view it is likely that people with higher incomes live in the area with
cooperatives and small family houses and people with low incomes live in large housing
estates. is means that the statistical figures presented here have a tendency to underestimate
the problems that are tied to the area.
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7

Öxnehaga in Jönköping:
problems and perspectives

Öxnehaga’s problems have, for a long time, been a result of among other things, inferior
housing standards and problems with the management of the area. At the same time, the area
was also affected by economic, demographic and socio-cultural changes.

7.1

Housing and design

e entire housing area was designed with a mixture of living arrangements, including blocks
of flats, cooperatives and single-family housing. is was to make it possible for all types of
people to live there. e blocks of flats needed to be built quickly because of the strong demand
for cheap housing in Huskvarna.
Huskvarna was a company town at that time and there was a great need for flats in the
community because the industries needed dwellings for their workers. Also, demolishing of
some older blocks of flats in the community created a need for additional housing. e goal for
Öxnehaga was that it should be an attractive, well-organised area with lower rent than Råslätt.
e construction was to be done quickly, using prefabricated material.
It became clear early on that the quick construction led to poor quality buildings. e
physical structure of the blocks of flats, with their flat roofs and open outdoor stairwells, was
poorly designed. e whole area of prefabricated housing rapidly developed problems with roof
leakage, and the open stairwells filled with snow in the winter. e flats were cold, draughty
and there was no insulation from noise from the neighbouring flats.
Within ten years, Öxnehaga developed a bad reputation because of the poor quality of
construction. Demand for these flats decreased, both because of this reputation, and because
several industries shut down and the area depopulated. In the s and s, there were
approximately  ( percent) empty flats. During the reconstruction period (-)
there were an additional  empty flats, which are not reflected, in the official statistics. ose
people with the possibility to move out of the area did so. is dilemma with empty flats was a
general problem throughout Sweden during this period.
e municipal housing company made a decision that the entire area should be rebuilt. is
was done between the years -. e buildings were redone both inside and out. e
roofs were changed, the staircases were closed in, the flats were insulated and, in some of the
buildings, elevators were installed.
During this reconstruction period, a high-rise was built in  with  flats. is high-rise
construction was very expensive. It was impossible to demand sufficiently high rent so that the
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apartments

Source: Bostadsinformation, Jönköpings kommun
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Figure . – Vacant apartments in Öxnehaga, - (average in December)
high-rise could sustain itself, which made the areas already poor economy even worse. e fact
that there were already so many vacant flats around made it impossible to rent out the highrise flats. During the first several years, approximately  (about  percent) flats remained
empty in the high-rise building.
e appearance of vacancies is to some extent dependent on the economic performance in
the local economy. e figure . shows that the number of vacant flats peaked in Öxnehaga
in the middle of the s, which was during the renovation period. We also know that there
was a peak earlier in the middle of the s during the time when Öxnehaga had a very
bad reputation because of the poor quality of construction. Today there are no vacant flats in
Öxnehaga.
In  the municipal housing company Huskvarnabyggen AB, a company jointly owned
by the Huskvarna municipality (later integrated into Jönköping’s municipality) and the
housing company Riksbyggen, was formed. Huskvarnabyggen AB owned the estate, but it was
actually Riksbyggen that managed and administered it. When problems first started to arise,
Riksbyggen sold their share of Huskvarnbyggen AB back to the municipality, but retained
responsibility for the administration and management of the property through a contract with
the municipality.
In the s, Huskvarnabyggen AB changed its name to ÖxnehagaHem AB. In , the
municipal housing company VätterHem AB took over both the ownership of the estate, as
well as the management contract from Riksbyggen. VätterHem AB is a municipal company
that manages several housing estates throughout the region, including Råslätt.
In the s, Öxnehaga’s financial situation was very poor, and the municipality tried to get
financial support from different sources. ey tried to sell the estate, but that wasn’t possible
given the number of vacant flats and the estates large debts. ey even applied for money from
the Bostadsakuten (housing emergency room) at the Department of Interior, but they were
denied because the overall financial situation for the municipality was not poor enough in
order to qualify for this kind of support.
In interviews, people say that the estate was built twice. e State’s rates of interest
subsidies were removed during the period of reconstruction (national policy). is meant that
the expenses for interest payments increased considerably for the municipality. If a sudden
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cost increase of the same magnitude would occur today, one would never see this sort or
renovation. e municipal housing company got a promissory note from the municipality
with a value of  million euro at an agreed interest rate of  percent. In  a deal was made
between the municipality and VätterHem AB and the municipality redeemed the promissory
note. is support was made in order to avoid bankruptcy for the housing company. In 
Öxnehagahem was sold to VätterHem AB. At this time a contract was signed between
Jönköping and VätterHem AB, which promised that Jönköping would provide an additional
. million euro per year between the years  and . Both the municipality and
VätterHem AB benefited from the deal in  since the municipality was able to borrow
capital at a lower interest rate compared with the promissory note.
As discussed earlier, initially the big problem with Öxnehaga was the poor standard of
construction of the buildings and the poor management of the estate. e situation has
improved but there are still some physical problems with the blocks of flats. ere needs to be
additional renovation work. e management of the estate has stabilized and the municipal
housing company still maintains responsibility for the housing estate. Since , there have
been no empty apartments in the area.

7.2

Labour market, well-being and access to services

When the problem with the physical condition of the buildings in Öxnehaga was at its peak
and people began moving away, people with no opportunity to live elsewhere started moving
in. Many of them were unemployed and others were drug abusers, which caused an increase in
social problems. Öxnehaga had had a poor reputation and very low status for a long time. Now,
with the appearance of so many different social problems in the area, this negative reputation
became even worse. e housing estates poor status created a situation where those people left
in the area either did not care or did not have the possibility to leave.
Among the single family houses, unemployment and the number of individuals suffering
from ill-health is low, however, in the blocks of flats they experience high unemployment, high
rates of illness and low levels of income. e disposable income for the entire estate though is
on average with Jönköping municipality (Välfärdsindikatorer, ).
ere is access to such things as health care, dental care and social services, while other
services such as a post office or bank are unavailable. Initially there was both a bank and a
post office, but when the area depopulated they closed, along with the second grocery store.
Many of the estates inhabitants need access to all of these services because they do not own an
automobile. ose who go by car tend to shop in different shopping centres, which don’t help
those who need the services at Öxnehaga.
Public transportation between Öxnehaga and the centre of Jönköping is very good. ere
are three city bus routes, with express buses between the most populated areas and Jönköping
city centre. ere are approximately six buses running every hour between Öxnehaga and the
city centre during working hours. After that the buses run less frequently. On the weekends
there are two or three buses per hour. is is the quickest way into and through Jönköping city
centre.
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7.3

Multi-cultural developments and demographic changes

Many immigrant families moved into the area during the period when there were a large
number of vacant apartments. e cultural and social problems increased. ere has never
been a refugee camp in Öxnehaga. e number of foreign-born people (. percent) is
considerably higher in Öxnehaga than the average within the municipality (. percent)
(Välfärdsindikatorer, ).
During the interview process, it appeared that those who worked within the area were not
ready to meet people from many different cultural backgrounds, and were therefore unprepared
to help them at, for example, the preschool, school and church activities.
e interviews also indicate that through the years there has been a large turnover in
personnel, who work within all the different services, but there are a few people who have
stayed to work and they have provided some continuity.
ere are many children and youths in Öxnehaga that experience the social burdens of, for
example, drug abuse, and economic problems in the family.
One of the key people describes the social problems in Öxnehaga like this:
‘We usually say that Öxnehaga is practically the only area in Jönköping that has the entire social
spectrum. And that means there are differences in both horizontal and vertical planes simultaneously.’

7.4

Social exclusion, social inclusion and social cohesion

ere exists a social difference in how people live both economically and environmentally
in various families. ere is a difference between those who have a Swedish background
and those who have a multicultural background, and there is also a difference between those
immigrant groups that have lived in Sweden a long time and those who have just arrived.
ese differences also exist between those who live in the area of blocks of flats and those who
live in single-family houses. It takes about ten years for an immigrant family to establish itself
into the Swedish community; according to one of the interviewees that has worked since the
middle of the s in the area.
Öxnehaga is well designed in terms of schools and school activities. ere are two primary
schools for children between the ages of six to twelve, and there are a number of nursery
schools located throughout the area. Secondary schools are located nearby. For the first ten
years, it was nearly entirely Swedish children at school. Now immigrant children count for
approximately  percent of the school population; according to an interviewee located in one
of the schools.
In the beginning it was economically good and without social problems, and then before the
renovation of the area, there was a marked increase in drugs and crime. ere have always been
gangs that have created problems and had difficulty fitting into, for example, school activities.
is problem is usually among teenagers, but it can also be found amongst the younger
children. ese different gangs are involved with drug peddling, car theft, driving without
licenses, car break-ins and general vandalizing of property.
Öxnehaga is special in that there are two single-family housing areas whose children attend
the same schools. Within the nursery and primary schools, there does not seem to exist any
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large separation between the children according to where they live or whether or not they are
Swedish or immigrants. e separation tends to appear more when they become teenagers.
Leisure activities have been available since the estate was established, and were arranged
by various organisations, but later the municipality arranged these activities. e interviews
showed that initially Swedish children participated in these activities. Today the majority of
these children participating have immigrant backgrounds. Of those who participate in the
afternoon activities, about  percent are immigrants. is number increases to approximately
 percent for evening activities when it is open for teenagers.
Swedish children and youth, as well as immigrant children and youth are members together
in the same organisations, but interestingly, immigrant children tend to go back to their own
cultural organisations within the community as they get older.
ere are different immigrant associations, which are segregated and have no Swedish
members. Within the estate, the people are integrated, but they do not socialize with one
another. e immigrants tend to stay within their own groups, based on cultural background
and tradition. Immigrants often meet on the weekends, and gather for sporting events and
cultural activities. Swedes are invited as well to these events, but often do not attend.
At the same time the primary health care centre and social services started up operations,
social problems began to increase. is was towards the end of the s. ere was an
assembled health care and social service that worked together for the best interest of the
individual. People who cannot care for themselves have the possibility to receive economic
support from Swedish social services. Social services work in conjunction with many different
authorities, as well in the estate as in the municipality, so that the individual receives many
different possibilities. ey work, for example, together with the employment office in
Jönköping to try to find jobs for those who are in need of economic support.
e most common reasons why people cannot provide for themselves and need assistance
are unemployment, physical or psychological or social handicaps, elderly or early retirement,
single parents or drug abusers. e share of social assistance monies calculated in SEK per
resident per month in  was nearly  SEK ( euro) a month in Öxnehaga, in comparison
to the whole municipality, which was around  SEK ( euro).
e municipal housing company gives all residents the possibility to get together and talk
about how they feel and what improvements and changes could be made within the estate.
ey also send out a survey to a selected number of residents once a year.

7.5

Sustainability

In , the municipality and the municipal housing company began a comprehensive projectprogram to stem the tide of negative development. e project is ongoing, and includes not
only Öxnehaga, but also Råslätt, Österängen and Huskvarna South. e City Commissioner
directly controls the project and its main objectives are to increase employment, decrease
dependency on welfare and better integrate the immigrants into Swedish society. e results
of this program will be studied in this project and analysed in terms of social sustainability.
Socio-cultural and geographically marginalized large housing estates with high unemployment
and high dependency on welfare are polarizing Swedish municipalities. Sweden has historically
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been considered a homogenous country, both socio-economically as well as ethnically. What
happens when homogeneity turns into ethnic diversity?

7.6

Conclusions

In Sweden, the idea of solving some of the problems that exist in large housing estates was
by offering different and various forms of living accommodations within the same area.
Öxnehaga is one example of an area that has this type of mixed accommodations. However,
the results of this situation are not completely satisfactory. ere are socio-cultural, economic
and demographic differences between those living in the blocks of flats and those living in the
single-family houses.
In Öxnehaga children from the different areas attend the same nurseries and primary
schools. ere does not seem to exist any large separation between the children according to
where they live. e separation tends to appear more when they become teenagers. Of those
who participate in leisure activities, the majority are children and teenagers from the block of
flats and only a small percentage of the participants come from the family housing areas.
ere does not seem to be any special Öxnehaga spirit. is is different from what was
observed in Råslätt. is lack of spirit in Öxnehaga is partly caused by the different types of
housing within the same area. e situation prevents the formation of feelings of togetherness,
where people come together to fight for the best interests of the housing estate. No one in
Öxnehaga takes up battle for the areas development, for example to fight for more resources
from the municipality. ere is no social network that holds the people in the area together
either. Öxnehaga centre does not have much of public services to offer, which gives the people
living there little reason to meet or form contacts with one another.
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8

Stockholm: a general overview

As stated in the introduction to this report, RESTATE Sweden deals with two cities,
Jönköping and Stockholm. While chapters - deal with Jönköping, chapters - provide
a background for the Stockholm cases. In Stockholm, two housing estates in the northwestern part of the city have been selected. Tensta and Husby were both part of the Million
Programme (MP) housing scheme although Husby was one of the latest to be constructed,
implicating that some of the early criticism of MP scale and design had been taken into
account when the planning for Husby was finalised. at, besides the fact that Husby, contrary
to Tensta, did not experience many social problems in the first decade of its existence, are the
primary reasons for our selection of the Stockholm estates.
Chapter  gives an overview of the city of Stockholm in terms of history, economic and
demographic development and gives some account of immigration and the region’s position in
the Swedish internal migration patterns as well as of issues related to housing and economic
development. Subsequent chapters deal more in detail with Tensta and Husby.

8.1

General description of Stockholm

Stockholm is the capital city of Sweden, located on  islands where Lake Mälaren enters the
Baltic Sea. Stockholm is the centre of an urban region with a population of approximately ,
million people, one-fifth of the country’s total population. e region also provides one-fifth of
total employment and almost a quarter of the gross national product. e tax-base per capita is
 per cent above the Swedish average in Stockholm city and  per cent above the Stockholm
labour market region (Statistics on the Stockholm region /, Stockholm County
Council). Its socio-economic structure is polarized although the average income level is high;
if compared with the country total, Stockholm has a larger share of both high and low income
households. e trend has been towards a more polarised social composition over the last
decades or two, but this has to be seen in relation to a relatively low degree of socio-economic
difference in the s.
e Stockholm region is  times more densely populated than the remaining part of
Sweden. It has  times more employed people per square meter and the real estate value
is  times higher per square meter. e density, the more complex environment and the
competition over scarce resources result in higher production costs for constructing both new
multi-family and single-family housing. In , the cost for producing one square meter of
residential space in multi-family housing projects was  per cent higher than in the remaining
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part of Sweden and the corresponding value for single housing projects was  per cent. e
price for buying an average owner occupied house is , times higher in Stockholm compared
to the rest of Sweden (Regionplane-och trafikkontoret, , , pp. -).
After a tax rise in , local taxes in Stockholm are now at about the average level in
Sweden. A national tax reform in  radically reduced the number of people having to pay
state tax on income. As can be seen in table ., only people earning more than , SEK
(, euro) pay state tax on income. e total local tax of , per  Swedish Kronor of
income comprises both a municipal tax (,) and a County Council tax (,). e County
Council has regional communications and health care as its main fields of responsibility while
the municipality handles most other social services.
ere is a growing discontent in the city and in the region that Stockholm’s taxpayers, due to
a national system of redistribution of tax income from richer to poorer regions, have to pay
a substantial amount of money to poorer municipalities. Another tax issue, which has more
relevance for the housing market, is the real estate property tax. Contrary to many other
countries, property tax in Sweden is paid to the State and although the property tax is only 
per cent of the tax value (recalculated annually), this has caused growing concern especially in
Stockholm, where house prices are much higher than elsewhere. e system means that the
same type of house is taxed very differently depending on where it is located in the country.
Figure . outlines the administrative structure of Stockholm city. Since , the city is
divided into municipal districts. e  districts all have their own district council, which
mirrors the political balance in the city hall, and they take responsibility for social services,
cultural and leisure activities, schools, etc. but they have limited capacities in terms of physical
planning and strategic development. However, the two districts which will be in focus in the
RESTATE project – Kista (no. ) and Spånga-Tensta (no. ) – are both considered to be ahead
of most of the others in terms of developing and coordinating long-term strategies (interview
with Karin Eriksson-Bech, the city’s coordinator of the Metropolitan Development Initiative,
April ).
e Stockholm economy has been growing faster than that of the rest of Sweden for many
years, although there are signs that the present economic down-turn (primarily felt in the
IT and telecommunications sectors) may affect this trend. Service production in the region
outweighs manufacturing, the latter accounting for about  percent of total employment.
Electronic industries, and firms associated with the ‘new economy’, has played an essential
role in the industrial growth of the s, the telecommunication company Ericsson being the
Table . – Taxes in Stockholm, 
Direct taxes at different levels of income
% of gross earnings
thereof state tax
Local tax totally
thereof to the Stockholm municipal
County Council

SEK
100,000
23.8
0
29.70 per 100 SEK
18.08 per 100 SEK
11.62 per 100 SEK

Source: http://www.usk.stockholm.se/internet/english/guide/dg2003.pdf
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Figure . – Stockholm city and its  city districts
best-known example. Most of the capacity for higher education and research in the region is
located in the centre and north of Stockholm. In the north-western sector, stretching from the
city centre to Arlanda Airport some  kilometres away, dynamic industrial developments take
place. In general, Stockholm is often considered to have a north-south unbalance. Compared
with the southern parts of the region, the north has more employment opportunities and it
attracts more wealthy households.
Since  almost all new housing construction and population growth in the Stockholm
area have taken place outside the core parts of the city. In the s, two important
developments, which shaped the features of modern Stockholm, took place. Firstly, inner
city neighbourhoods were heavily restructured in nearly all Swedish cities, Stockholm being
no exception. Old neighbourhoods were turned into office spaces, parking facilities or other
commercial use. Remaining inner city housing was modernized and socially up-graded.
Secondly, the state launched its Million Programme (MP) in  with the aim to construct
one million new dwelling units in Sweden over the following decade. e MP was mixed
with respect to house types and tenure forms but it meant a radical shift in the geography
of housing in many Swedish cities. New areas for home ownership as well as large rentaldominated housing estates were built in the periphery of the urban region. Although the MP
is regarded to be the start (and end) of constructing large housing estates in Sweden, the real
starting point from a Stockholm perspective might as well be dated back to , when the city
decided to build a metro system (Sax, b, p. ). e subway, and for the most peripheral
estates also the light rail system, have been used as a key element in all large scale suburban
expansion in the region, including the MP. Land ownership has been another key aspect of the
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Table . – Change in employment in Stockholm county, -
Absolute numbers (in 1,000s)
Economic sector

1987

1990

1994

1997

2001

Agriculture, hunting, forestry, fishing
Mining, manufacturing and engeneering
Construction
Wholesale, retail trade, transport, communications
Finance, real estate, renting, business activity
Research, development, education
Health, social work
Public administration, etc.
Total

6
130
59
227
119
64
160
146
911

6
126
62
228
139
64
163
144
934

5
99
44
193
165
67
139
145
857

5
91
48
206
239
79
138
154
961

Economic sector
Agriculture, hunting, forestry, fishing
Mining, manufacturing and engeneering
Construction
Wholesale, retail trade, transport, communications
Finance, real estate, renting, business activity
Research, development, education
Health, social work
Public administration, etc
Total

1987
1
14
6
25
13
7
18
16
100

1990
1
13
7
24
15
7
17
15
100

5
94
45
191
144
58
153
142
833
Percentages
1994
1
11
5
23
17
7
18
17
100

1997
1
12
5
23
19
8
16
17
100

2001
1
9
5
21
25
8
14
16
100

Source: Statistics Sweden

development and Stockholm municipality controls  per cent of the entire land within the
city’s borders and it has also been a land holder in some other municipalities in the region.
‘Deprived’ inner city neighbourhoods are now difficult to find in Stockholm as well as
in other Swedish cities (a couple of exceptions exist in Malmö and Gothenburg), and the
Swedish debate on segregation and deprived neighbourhoods has therefore focused on the
large suburban housing estates from the MP period. Many of these estates ran into problems
already from the very first years of their existence (Ericsson, Molina, Ristilammi, ). ey
were regarded to be less attractive for a number of reasons and very early on they experienced
problems with empty apartments, social disorder, a high turnover and bad reputation. In the
metropolitan regions several of these estates nowadays have a majority of residents born
abroad.
e large influx (import) of labour immigrants in the s and s was followed by an
even larger immigration of refugees in the s and s. While the national average stands
at about  per cent first generation immigrants, Stockholm as well as Gothenburg and Malmö
have around  per cent. Although many of these immigrants are well integrated in terms
of work, housing and income, a majority of the refugees arriving in the s and s has
experienced severe problems with long-term unemployment, discrimination and deteriorated
social conditions in the large housing estates. Figure . displays the general feature of the
geography of immigrant settlement in the Stockholm region. It could as well be read as a fairly
good representation of the location of the large housing estates.
e recession in the first half of  had a significant effect on employment in Stockholm.
Table . shows the changes in employment for the - period. About one hundred
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thousand jobs were lost between the peak in  and the bottom level in . e
manufacturing, construction and retail and communication sectors were most severely hit and
with the exception of the latter those sectors employ clearly fewer today than - years ago.
Like many other capital cities, Stockholm’s finance and real estate businesses have experienced
a fast expansion during both the recession and the upswing that followed towards the latter
part of the s.
Unemployment rates in Stockholm peaked in  (. percent) and the recovery started
earlier in Stockholm compared to the rest of Sweden. By , unemployment in the
Stockholm region was down to . per cent (. for females, . for males). See table ..
e city itself had , unemployed in  (. per cent), which is half the number of
unemployed in the entire region. Unemployment rates in the city are normally slightly higher
than in the wider Stockholm region (. per cent in ).
e population of the Stockholm region (county) has increased during the last decades but
Stockholm city has experienced a more varied development.
Population numbers in  are back at the  level (slightly below ,) but from
 to  the city lost about , people. Two-thirds of this loss has been regained over
the last couple of decades. e region’s long term population increase has thus predominantly
affected former suburbs and rural and semi-rural areas surrounding the capital itself. Some of
the suburban municipalities have had a dramatic increase, such as Haninge and Huddinge in
the south (expanding from  respectively  thousand inhabitants in  to around  and 
thousand). An even faster growth can be noticed in Botkyrka in the south-west, now Sweden´s
most immigrant-dense municipality, which has increased its population from , to ,.
More home ownership-dominated municipalities in the northern part, like Danderyd, have
Table . – Unemployment rates in Stockholm and in Sweden, - (percentages)
Stockholm County

Sweden

Year

females

males

total

females

males

total

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1997*
1998
1999
2000
2001

1.4
1.2
0.9
0.9
2.4
5.7
8.3
7.5
6.8
6.5
6.6
7.0
5.5
4.1
3.6
2.8

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.9
1.9
3.1
5.1
5.7
5.9
5.7
5.7
5.7
4.4
2.9
2.3
2.6

1.1
1.0
0.8
0.9
2.1
4.4
6.7
6.6
6.4
6.1
6.1
6.4
5.0
3.5
3.0
2.7

2.1
1.7
1.4
1.7
3.3
6.3
9.7
9.1
8.5
8.5
8.5
–
6.9
5.9
5.0
4.3

2.1
1.7
1.5
1.6
2.6
4.2
6.6
6.7
6.9
7.5
7.5
–
6.0
5.2
4.3
3.6

2.1
1.7
1.5
1.6
3.0
5.2
8.2
8.0
7.7
8.1
8.0
–
6.5
5.6
4.7
4.0

Source: Statistics Sweden
* In 1997, Statistics Sweden made some minor changes in the way relative unemployment rates are calculated.
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seen a much more modest expansion in both absolute and relative terms (from  to 
thousand).
In terms of age structure, it is perhaps a bit surprising that people under the age of  constitute
a bigger share of Stockholm city’s population in  than anytime before during the last 
years (figure .). is is however, not due to an above average birth rate but rather to the age
structure of immigrants and other immigrants to the region. As can be seen in figure ., the
percentage of people aged - has been quite stable around - per cent and with a low in
the s. e - age group has decreased – from  per cent in  to around  per cent in
 – while the - years old have experienced a marked increase in relative size, from -
per cent.
e  to  age group has been stable in relative size (at values around  per cent of the
total population) since the mid-s but has also experienced a marked growth since the
s (it comprised around  per cent at that time). e  to  age group starts out on the 
per cent level, decreases slowly to a bottom value of . per cent in , and then recovers to
a level at around  per cent at the turn of the millennium. A similar trend can be noticed for
the  to  years old. ey constitute . per cent in , increases to a top value of . per
cent in  and than experiences a long-term decline to reach its bottom value of . per cent
in . An increase can then be noticed for the last five years of this period (. per cent in
).
Contrary to public perception, people in retirement ages (i.e. above ) constitute the same
share of Stockholm’s population in  as  years earlier ( per cent). e share was around
. per cent in the mid-s but has since then rapidly declined. Among the retired, however,
the very old are a much more common feature in  than any time before in Stockholm’s
history. Around . per cent of the city’s population was above age  in , to be compared
with less than . per cent in . A vast majority of these elderly persons are females ( per
cent in ), but otherwise Stockholm has a fairly balanced composition of sexes (. per
cent females in , . per cent in ).

Source: Statistics Sweden, Befolkningen i Sveriges Kommuner 1951-2001
http://www.scb.se/statistik/be0101/Be0101tab11kommun.asp

x 1.000,000
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Figure . – Population development - in Stockholm county and Stockholm city
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More than half a million people migrated to the Stockholm region from other parts of Sweden
during the  to  period (figure .). However, a slightly bigger number of people moved
in the other direction. e , people increase resulted from natural population increase
and from a positive international migration exchange. If one disaggregates these developments
further, it can be noticed that the capital region every year attracts people in their s while it
normally loses people in their s and s due to cohort variations (Sweden has, for instance,
large population cohorts born in the s, s, and s but smaller cohorts in between).
e Stockholm region will for quite simple demographic reasons experience big variations in
its domestic interregional migration balance. Without taking this into account one might draw
the wrong conclusion about urbanisation and counter-urbanisation trends. ey are not always
caused by changing preferences.
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Figure . – Age composition - in the city of Stockholm
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8.8
6.6
3.2
2.4
1.4
3.9
0.1
358.4

7.5
8.4
2.7
3.8
1.5
4.2
0.1
316.0

0.2
674.4

8.1

15.0
5.9
6.2
2.8

16.4

572.4
47.5

total

0.1
337.8

4.9

12.2
3.6
6.9
1.8

9.1

279.2
20.0

men

1995

0.0
373.3

4.5

10.1
4.7
4.9
1.6

11.0

311.2
25.3

women

0.1
711.1

9.4

22.3
8.3
11.8
3.4

20.1

590.4
45.3

total

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research. Uppsala University

305.3
26.8

267.2
20.7

Sweden
Rest of EU plus
Switzerland, Norway
and Iceland
Rest of Europe incl.
Russia
West Asia
Rest of Asia
Africa
North America and
Oceania
South and Central
America
Unknown
Total

1990
women

men

Country of birth

0.0
360.9

5.9

16.4
4.9
9.2
2.1

9.4

293.2
19.7

men

2000

0.0
389.5

5.5

14.4
6.5
7.3
1.7

12.0

317.7
24.3

women

0.1
750.3

11.4

30.8
11.4
16.5
3.8

21.4

611.0
43.9

total

-0.1
75.9

3.3

15.8
5.5
10.3
1.0

5.0

38.5
-3.5

Change
1990-2000

0.0
100.0

1.5

4.1
1.5
2.2
0.5

2.8

81.4
5.9

% 2000

Table . – Population (in ,s) of Stockholm city - according to country of birth and sex
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In-migr. from other Swedish regions
Out-migr. to other Swedish Regions
Domestic Migr. net
Inernational Migr. net
Birth-Death net
Total change
T

Source: Andersson, 1991
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Figure . – Population change in Stockholm county, -
Table . – e share of foreign-born in total migration and metropolitan immigration in Sweden
according to age-groups in 
Age-group

Foreign-born migrants as % of all
migrants in Sweden*

Foreign-born migrants as % of all
migrants to metropolitan areas**

10.1
11.7
22.3
24.2
19.6
11.6
15.0

21.4
10.7
29.4
35.8
25.1
18.6
17.9

0-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
Over 65
Total

Source: Samsflytt98, Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
* Total number of migrants: 1,295,000
** Total number of migrants to metropolitan regions: 60,000 (excl. intra-metropolitan moves)

Stockholm’s population increased by some , inhabitants in the s, and roughly
speaking half of this increase comprised foreign-born populations (see table .). People
born in the EU and other Western European countries have however decreased in numbers
while Eastern European and especially people originating in Africa and the Middle East have
increased in numbers. e foreign-born population in Stockholm city now constitutes . per
cent of the total population.
Immigrants, as an overall population category, are always over-represented among migrants
within Sweden. People born abroad constitute around  per cent of the total population
but they make  per cent of all moves. eir over-representation is even bigger if we limit
the perspective to migration to metropolitan regions. As can be seen in table ., close to 
per cent of the internal migration to metropolitan regions comprises foreign-born people.
Immigrants, irrespective of age, seem to have a ‘youth behaviour’ in the sense that they
move upwards the urban hierarchy. Immigrants therefore constitute more than a third of all
migration to the metropolitan regions in age-group - while they compose only  per cent
of the corresponding moves in the - age groups.
8.1.1

Housing profile

Multi-family housing of various types dominates heavily in the Stockholm region, more so in
the city itself than in the entire region. Only about  per cent of the city’s population resided
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Source: Database GeoSweden00
Institute for Housing and Urban
Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – Construction period and housing types in Stockholm county
Source: Database GeoSweden00
Institute for Housing and Urban
Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – Construction period and housing types in Stockholm city in 
Source: Database GeoSweden00
Institute for Housing and Urban
Research, Uppsala University
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Source: Database GeoSweden00
Institute for Housing and Urban
Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – Tenure forms in Stockholm city  and 
Table . – e stock of dwellings in Stockholm and the Greater Stockholm region, Jan. st, 
Stock of dwellings
Dwellings by size, %
Dwellings without kitchen
1 room and kitchen
2 rooms and kitchen
3 rooms and kitchen
At least 4 rooms and kitchen
Dwellings by type of building, %
Multi-family houses
Small houses
Room units in all
Residents per 100 room units

Stockholm

Greater Stockholm

10.2
15.2
29.1
24.0
21.4

7.6
10.7
24.5
24.7
32.3

89.4
10.6
1,425,600
54

74.4
25.6
3,164,100
53

Source: http://www.usk.stockholm.se/internet/english/guide/dg2003.pdf, visited on May 29, 2003

in single housing in  (figure .), compared to around  per cent of the Stockholm county
population (figure .).
e number of people living in older dwellings is also small, indicating both a late urbanization
process and heavy restructuring of older, more central parts of the city. Construction of new
housing was persistently high between  and  and although the Million Programme
(MP) added a substantial number of new housing to the stock (, dwellings as single
housing for home ownership and , dwellings in multi-family houses for rental or
cooperative tenure) in the wider Stockholm region (Vidén, , p. ) it had a less profound
impact on the city’s housing market compared to that of the county as a whole. About 
per cent of the city’s population live in dwellings constructed during the MP period. e
corresponding value for the county is  per cent, but it is worth noting that many of the
suburban MP neighbourhoods are dominated by single housing.
One of the striking features in Sweden is the lack of condominiums and this has produced
a rather clear-cut pattern in terms of tenure and housing types. Public housing is primarily
concentrated to multi-family housing and individual ownership occurs mostly in single housing
areas (except for private rental owned by individual landlords). Cooperative housing has over
time become more common in both single and multi-family housing but in Stockholm it
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concerns primarily multi-family housing (figure .). e s witnessed a quite dramatic
increase in cooperative housing and this was due to both new constructions and conversions
of public and private rental into cooperatives (figure .). e latter process occurred almost
exclusively in the central parts of the city, contributing to further gentrification of inner city
neighbourhoods.
Table . shows the structure of the dwelling stock in the city and in Greater Stockholm. On
average, each person has about two rooms at his or her disposal and although this applies both
for the city and the region, larger dwellings are more common outside the more densely built
Stockholm city.
Stockholm has no vacancies. On the contrary, housing shortage is profound and is a key issue
on the political agenda. About , people are listed for an apartment, the waiting time can
probably be counted in decades, and new constructions are still at a very modest level, despite
efforts by the government to encourage construction of new rental apartments. In ,
construction for , new dwellings started in the city, , were completed and , were
reconstructed. Only eleven dwellings were demolished (USK).

8.2

Neighbourhoods in the city

A cluster analysis based on neighbourhood data from  produced five distinct
neighbourhood clusters in the Stockholm Labour Market Region when five variables were
used (Andersson, ): average gross income per neighbourhood, average labour market
participation rate, composition of tenure forms, composition of educational levels, per cent
foreign-born. One neighbourhood cluster (cluster ) comprised workplace-dominated
neighbourhoods, and in total only , individuals reside in such neighbourhoods. e
remaining four clusters have the following characteristics.
Cluster , labelled ‘rich owner-occupation neighbourhoods’, is residential space for
upper income groups having high levels of labour market participation rates. ese
neighbourhoods contain few less educated people and also relatively few immigrants. In total,
 neighbourhoods comprising , people constitute cluster . Many of the cluster 
neighbourhoods are found in relatively central locations (within  kilometres from the CBD,
although not in the predominantly rental/cooperative-dominated core of the Stockholm
region).
Cluster  is called ‘medium-income owner-occupation neighbourhoods’. Here we find 
neighbourhoods, having a total of slightly more than , residents. ese residents tend
to own their houses but they have average levels of incomes and a rather high level of less
educated people. Employment rates are high and the relative representation of immigrants is
below the average of the Stockholm region. Perhaps not surprisingly, cluster  neighbourhoods
are primarily found at a larger distance from the region’s central part, and many of them are of
rural or semi-rural character.
Cluster , labelled ‘medium-income rental occupation neighbourhoods’, is characterized by
average levels of incomes, a relatively high employment rate and average levels of less educated
people. Neighbourhoods in cluster  have immigrant rates above the average of the region.
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In total,  neighbourhoods compose this cluster, but the neighbourhoods are often large
so about half the region’s population (,) resides in cluster  neighbourhoods. Cluster
 neighbourhoods form a locational pattern along a south-west to north-east axis and they
dominate large parts of the Stockholm inner city, including some that have been gentrified
over the last couple of decades.
Cluster , defined as ‘low income rental neighbourhoods’, is the smallest with respect to the
number of neighbourhoods (), but it hosts , people. A little less than , of these
were born abroad, which makes cluster  the most immigrant-dense type of cluster. Average
incomes are very low, and so are employment rates among the residents. e population in
cluster  areas comprises many not so well-educated people. A map showing the locational
pattern of these neighbourhoods would indicate that they are stretched out along the main
transportation routes and most of them are found within a distance of - kilometres from
Stockholm city. e pattern is not entirely congruent with the pattern shown in the map
(figure .), but the map certainly gives a good representation of cluster  neighbourhoods. And
almost all large housing estates in the region belong to this cluster and the map thereby also
indicates the geography of mass housing post-war housing estates in the Stockholm region.
Table . summarizes the demographic and economic development in Stockholm county in
the s but it also displays data for  distressed neighbourhoods (composed of  statistical
Table . – Neighbourhood clusters in the Stockholm labour market region, 
Variables

Neighbourhood Cluster
cluster 1 cluster 2 cluster 3 cluster 4 cluster 5

Variables
used in the
cluster analysis
(Ward’s
method)

Share own. occ. (%)
Share rental occ. (%)
Average inc. (1,000SEK)
Aver. empl. freq. (%)
Share low educ. (%)

83
7
214
76
9.6

73
12
163
75
9.1

9
58
163
71
15.7

5
75
103
44
34.1

33*
41*
99
40
13.4

Additional
information

No. of neighb.
No. of inhab. (1,000s)
No. of foreign-b (1,000s)
Social allowances (%)

214
375
36
1.5

286
303
31.4
3.1

259
808
121
6.6

94
240
95.2
19.1

116
6
1.1
9.4

Total/
average
44
27*
161
67
13.9
969
1787
265.7
5.9

Source: Andersson, 2001
Cluster 1: own. occ./high inc., Cluster 2: own. occ./medium inc., Cluster 3: rental occ./medium inc., Cluster 4: rental occ./
low inc., Cluster 5: workplace areas.
* Values for tenure forms in cluster 5 are not based on neighbourhood average but values for the residents’ distribution
over tenure forms in the entire cluster. The reason for this is the lack of reliable data for many of these neighbourhoods
and neighbourhood averages for tenures would thereby be misleading. The values presented should also be interpretated
with caution. Also the values for the total region are affected by these problems. The average for rental occupation will for
example be somewhat higher if it would be calculated in the same way as for cluster 5 (33 per cent instead of 27 per cent).
However, values for owner occupation are not affected by this. Values for cooperative housing are not displayed in the table.
These are quite common in cluster 3 and 5 (22 per cent) but rather unusual in cluster 1 (6 per cent). In cluster 2 and 4,
cooperative housing reaches values around 13 per cent. Due to the fact that there are more than three types of tenure forms
in the statistics, the sum of owner occupation, rentals and cooperatives do not reach exactly 100 per cent.
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Percentage foreign-born in
the Stockholm region in 2000
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Source: Andersson

Figure . – Immigrant-dense neighbourhoods in the Stockholm region, 
Table . – Distressed areas in Stockholm county – some key indicators
Distressed areas
Key indicators
No of statistical units
Population
Percentage females
Percentage aged 0-17
Percentage aged 65+
Percentage born abroad
Percentage w. foreign background
Percentage on social security
Perc. 18-64, being employed
Perc. 18-64, females employed
Work-related income, 18-64 (1,000SEK)
1st quartile
Median
3rd quartile
10th decile
Disposable income, 18-64
1st quartile
Median
3rd quartile
10th decile
Source: Andersson and Bråmå, 2002
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Stockholm county

1990
35
138,218
50.3
27.4
7.6
37.6
57.3
11.9
77.3
76.2

1995
35
137,813
49.9
27.7
8.7
44.0
66.7
19.8
52.2
50.4

2000
1990
1995
2000
35
925
929
923
147,495 1,641,637 1,725,682 1,823,210
49.8
51.5
51.3
51.1
27.0
21.0
21.8
21.6
8.9
15.6
15.1
14.2
47.5
15.3
16.6
17.6
72.6
26.4
29.1
31.4
16.1
4.6
6.5
4.4
57.1
84.1
72.1
76.1
53.1
84.0
71.8
74.7

42.9
117.1
158.8
199.2

0.0
57.8
164.9
217.1

0.0
85.4
194.6
257.7

75.4
138.4
186.6
248.1

31.4
150.4
215.6
298.5

55.9
191.3
274.1
390.8

70.5
96.1
119.0
142.8

66.9
103.1
135.5
167.8

71.0
116.0
155.2
193.0

79.0
106.8
135.9
169.7

88.8
125.6
165.7
214.6

105.0
152.9
206.2
284.8

units) that have been selected to take part in the government’s Metropolitan Development
Initiative. Of these , five are located in Stockholm city: Tensta, Husby and Rinkeby in the
north-west, Rågsved and Skärholmen in the south-west.
Although the  statistical units here called distressed areas might include a couple of
smaller rather well-off neighbourhoods, taken together they form a relevant sample of the
most distressed areas in the Stockholm region. Due to increased unemployment in the region
in - wages dropped substantially for the poorest households (st quartile). e job
losses affected most households in most occupations and economic sectors, but especially the
poorer households. During the period from  to  the median income of the distressed
areas dropped as well; indeed it was reduced by  per cent compared to the level five years
earlier. Although the government made reductions in the general level of welfare support
during the employment crisis, the welfare system managed to somewhat compensate also
the poorest households for the loss of wage income (see disposable income data). In terms of
economic standard, however, they witnessed severe cutbacks.
As to the demographic composition, the distressed areas have more children and fewer elderly
people, and a substantially larger share of foreign-born residents. More than  percent of the
residents in  had a foreign background, compared to  percent in the entire county. And
as can be concluded from the figures, there has been a considerable reduction of the share of
Swedish residents during the period.

8.3

Conclusions

By many standard indicators, Stockholm is more prosperous than any other city in Sweden
and the city is time and again accused of pulling resources out of more peripheral regions in
Sweden. is anti-capital, anti-metropolitan and often anti-urban critique may sometimes hide
the fact that the region has its own social problems. In the eyes of the media, politicians and
researchers these problems are concentrated to ‘segregated areas’, meaning the large housing
estates of the MP period. is might be partially true but one of the underlying problems is
that such a perception disregards both underlying segregation-generating mechanisms (for
instance increased socio-economic polarisation at the household level and the migration
behaviour of those middle-class Swedes that have economic resources and are not obstructed
when they want to make a move into a desired neighbourhood). In fact, a segregation index
based on income data shows much higher values for the upper two deciles in the income
stratum than it does for the two lowest deciles. is means that high income earners are
geographically more concentrated than are people having smaller incomes.
Studies of the ethnic segregation pattern in Stockholm shows that ethnic clusters are small
(often less than  households), that such clusters grow only a few years after the influx of
a certain (refugee) cohort and that the long-term pattern is that the large housing estates
are an increasingly multicultural but yet temporary place of residence for immigrants. Twothirds of people residing in a particular housing estate will have moved out after ten years, and
although there are clear signs of a ‘white flight’ from areas experiencing immigration of many
refugees, also foreign-born households tend to move out from the areas albeit at a somewhat
slower pace (Andersson and Bråmå, ). Immigrant-dense areas do however not seem to
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attract many Swedish households and it is fully possible – for example if more immigrants
find jobs and a more secure income, if the refugee immigration decreases in numbers and
if the present shortage of housing in the region is revealed – that the large housing estates
will face a situation with increasing levels of vacancies. So far, the out-migration of Swedes
and immigrants has been compensated for by an even bigger influx of new refugee cohorts,
comprising people with little if any choice on the Stockholm housing market.
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9

Tensta in Stockholm: general description

About ten kilometres north-west of down-town Stockholm we find the Tensta housing estate.
Together with its nationally and internationally more well-known adjacent neighbourhood
Rinkeby, it forms the southern part of Järvafältet (the Järva field). In the beginning of the
s, the Järva field had a rural character with only a few houses, and a substantial part of the
field had been in use for military purposes. Stockholm city bought the land from the State and
in January , the Stockholm planning authority presented a general plan for the southern
part of the field (Ferenius, , p. ). According to the plan the area should be transformed
into a modern suburb with housing for , people and new workplaces for ,. is was
said to be the first stage in a long-term plan for the Järva field, which aimed at new housing
for , inhabitants. Akalla, Husby and Kista on the northern fringe of the field was later
to become the second phase in this modern colonization process.

9.1

Physical structure

e planning principle guiding the general plan for the southern part of Järva was to form
large but concentrated housing estates around a centre having subway connections and
different kinds of services. e estates were planned to be dispersed over the large green field,
leaving much green spaces in between. Internally, the blocks were organized in right-angled
systems and the blocks were large. High-rise houses were placed along the passing highway
(E), but in perspective of what was considered to be high-rise at the time, they had a modest
height of six-storey houses. Elsewhere, houses were lower but placed rather densely. Traffic
separation was another key feature. e subway was – of course – underground. e ground
level was planned for the cars. People walking and biking did that on separate paths. e entire
concept in the general plan presupposed high ambitions in the actual detail planning and
construction process in order to achieve variations in building styles. However, the latter failed
in many ways.
e early history is marked by many failures, most notably the slow expansion of vital
services. A critical review by a newspaper journalist in  probably describes the situation
correctly but it can also be seen as a starting point of a long lasting critique of the Million
Programme as such and of Tensta in particular.
‘Without doubt, and when it’s completed, Tensta could very well provide its residents with the best
urban qualities ever seen. However, this is of poor consolation for those tens of thousands of settlers
that have to live in a scaring world, face discomfort and substandard service, experience accidents and
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live in a constant phycological and physical stress.’ (Bengtzon, ). Due to poor coordination,
both the environment in the area and services lagged behind. e area was finished in  but
the subway was not in operation in yet another four years (Sax, a, p. ).
Tensta has close to , dwellings, with two-thirds of them being either one or two
bedroom apartments. Two-thirds of the dwellings are owned by public housing companies,
and most of the remaining apartments are cooperative housing. In terms of socio-economic
indicators, Tensta has a weak position. e estate has a low employment rate, many residents
rely upon social welfare, many have a low educational level, and until the present very tight
housing market emerged in the late s, the turnover was rather high with some , out
of -, people arriving to and leaving Tensta each year. In the period -, half the
population residing in Tensta in  left the area, compared to a Stockholm neighbourhood
average of  percent. Tensta is one of the main points of entry to the Stockholm housing
market, in particular for foreign-born refugees.

9.2

Economic developments

roughout the s, labour market participation rates were high in Sweden and
unemployment was low. Gender differences in these respects were small. In - Sweden
faced a dramatic development with a series of economic problems. Employment rates fell with
roughly  percentage points in a short period of time, pushing open unemployment rates up
from less than  to more than  percent. However, not all parts of the region were affected in
a similar way. In the Million Programme neighbourhoods employment rates fell sharply, in
Tensta from  to  percent. For certain categories, for instance newly arrived immigrants,
employment opportunities in fact entirely vanished. From  to  the number of people
born in Somalia (aged -) and residing in Tensta increased from  to  but the number
of gainfully employed did not increase at all (around  persons). Employment rates from
Somalia-born people in Tensta therefore dropped from  to  percent (Andersson, ). e
labour market positions for people in Tensta continued to weaken until  but from 
onwards one can register some improvements. In ,  percent of the - age group had
some sort of regular labour market connection (at least one hour during a particular week).
In fact, employment rates are much better indicators than unemployment statistics.
Unemployment rates are certainly above the city average, but still not extremely high (see table
.). e reason for this is that Tensta has a large group of people who are not actively seeking a
job, due to health reasons, lack of basic knowledge in the Swedish language, etc. As can be seen
in table ., the present economic boom in Stockholm (which in  had pushed employment
Table . – Level of open unemployment, (percentages) age -, - in Tensta, Stockholm
labour market region and in Sweden, 
Tensta
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

1997

1998

1999

2000

11.7
4.8
6.2

10.9
3.9
5.2

9.2
3.4
5.5

3.9
2.0
3.6

Source: Integrationsverkets rapportserie 2001, 9, tabell K
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Table . – Employment frequencies (age -), in Tensta, Stockholm labour market region and in
Sweden, 
Foreign-born

Tensta
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

42.1
58.6
55

31.8
55.6
50.2

37.1
57.1
52.5

67.6
82.1
79.5

66.3
79.8
75.1

66.9
81
77.4

47.7
77.2
76.2

39.9
74.6
71.6

43.9
75.9
73.9

Source: Integrationsverkets rapportserie 2001, 9, tabell H

Table . – Percentages of the - age groups who were studying in 
Foreign-born

Tensta
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

12
9
11

14
14
16

13
12
13

9
8
8

12
12
14

11
10
11

12
8
8

14
13
14

13
10
11

Source: Integrationsverkets rapportserie 2001, 9, tabell D

Table . – Level of pre-retirement, percentages age -, , in Tensta, Stockholm labour market
region and in Sweden, 
Foreign-born

Tensta
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

10
10
10

11
11
13

10
11
12

9
5
7

11
6
9

10
6
8

9
6
7

11
7
9

10
7
8

Source: Integrationsverkets rapportserie 2001, 9, tabell E

Table . – Economic active in Tensta by industrial sector and sex in 
Numbers
Economic sector

males

females

Agriculture
Manufacturing industry
Electricity, water, heating etc
Trade and retail
Transport and communication
Real estate and business service
Education
Health
Other social and personal services
Unknown
Total working population
Not economically active
Total population (age 16-64)

9
390
125
642
460
664
104
203
102
136
2,835
2,790
5,625

6
157
19
363
121
475
131
697
113
140
2,222
3,206
5,428

Percentages
total

males

females

total

15
547
144
1,005
581
1139
235
900
215
276
5,057
5,996
11,053

0.3
13.8
4.4
22.6
16.2
23.4
3.7
7.2
3.6
4.8
100.0
49.6
100.0

0.3
7.1
0.9
16.3
5.4
21.4
5.9
31.4
5.1
6.3
100.0
59.1
100.0

0.3
10.8
2.8
19.9
11.5
22.5
4.6
17.8
4.3
5.5
100.0
54.2
100.0

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – Economic active in Tensta by industrial sector in 
Table . – Household composition in Tensta, 
Household type

Numbers in
1990

Percentages of
all households

1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 or more p.
With children 0-15 years old
thereof with only one parent
Without children
With at least one person aged 65+
thereof living alone
Total

2,174
1,522
989
1,397
2,311
606
3,771
834
453
6,082

36
25
16
23
38
10
62
14
7
100

Source: USK områdesdata, based on FoB 1990 (Census data)

rates up to  percent and unemployment down to around  percent) has a noticeable effect
also in Tensta, especially for young people. However, there is a tendency that people arriving
in Tensta has a weaker labour market position than those leaving the area (Integrationsverket,
). Selective migration therefore tends to reproduce the area’s character of being poor and
relatively deprived in a Stockholm perspective.
About  per cent of all men and  per cent of all women in Tensta have a job, and most
are found in real estate and business services, health and trade and retail sectors and in
manufacturing industry. Only small differences between Tensta’s Sweden-born and immigrant
population can be noticed (figure .). But, not surprisingly, gender differences are bigger. Only
 per cent of Tensta’s employed male population work in the health sector while close to onethird of the females has such a job.

9.3

Demographic and social-cultural developments

Annually reports on the composition of households are based on taxation registers, which
makes it difficult to get a valid picture of the actual composition. Children aged  or more
are considered to be their own households although many of them have not left their parents’
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home. Data from the last census () is more accurate but somewhat outdated. Table .
shows the household composition in  according to the census and table . shows the
situation in  based on taxation registers. According to the latter table, Tensta has fewer
single households than the Stockholm average but more single-parent households and more
households with children.
Tensta was already in its early days an estate that attracted many foreign-born people and
a fair guess is that the percentage of immigrants was in the range of - percent for most of
the s. Rather few were refugees and labour migrants from Finland, Greece, Turkey and
Yugoslavia were most numerous. Each major wave of immigrants has since then made an
imprint in Tensta’s population composition. In , people originating in Finland and Greece
were still on the ‘top four’ list, but as these categories decreased in numbers in the s, they
ranked six and ten respectively only ten years later (table . and .).
Table . – Household composition** for residents aged - in Stockholm city and Tensta in 

Stockholm
%
Tensta
%

Single
households

Single with
children

Other

Total

274,367
70
4,713
59

31,665
8
955
12

88,545
22
2,358
29

394,577
100
8,026
100

Source: Geometro Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
*Data are based on taxation registers. The category ‘other’ means married or co-taxed couples, which means that some of
these might live separated.

Table . – Population change by country of birth in Tensta: the location of the  cohort ten years
later

Sweden
Turkey
Finland
Greece
Chile
Iran
Syria
Iraq
Lebanon
Ethiopia
Poland
Yugoslavia
Pakistan
Total pop.

Tensta pop.
in 1990

Still in
Tensta in
2000

Still in
Stockholm
city in 2000

7,899
1,173
1,107
693
671
494
360
316
311
296
233
164
119
15,567

2,899
586
392
267
266
119
203
130
142
138
74
69
72
6,042

5,155
890
641
422
431
353
289
233
233
242
153
103
99
10,474

Still in
Left Sweden
Tensta
Stockholm
Sweden in
or died
stayers
stayers
2000
1990-2000, 1990-2000,
%
%
7,063
1,067
879
492
564
451
344
302
283
273
209
142
110
13,666

836
106
228
201
107
43
16
14
28
23
24
22
9
1,901

36.7
50.0
35.4
38.5
39.6
24.1
56.4
41.1
45.7
46.6
31.8
42.1
60.5
38.8

65.3
75.9
57.9
60.9
64.2
71.5
80.3
73.7
74.9
81.8
65.7
62.8
83.2
67.3

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Table . – Population numbers in  by country of birth in Tensta, and absolute and relative
change -
Rank (acc.
to pop.)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Country of birth
Sweden
Iraq
Somalia
Turkey
Syria
Finland
Ethiopia
Iran
Chile
Greece
Lebanon
Bosnia-H.*
Eritrea
Pakistan
Yugoslavia
Bangladesh
Poland
Morocco
Total population

Males

Females

Total

3,687
855
662
461
308
229
287
279
214
239
179
142
87
86
78
80
46
56
8,777

3,737
715
579
507
300
361
260
243
243
184
168
132
87
81
83
70
90
61
8,669

7,424
1,570
1,241
968
608
590
547
522
457
423
347
274
174
167
161
150
136
117
17,446

Total change
1990-00
-475
1,254
1,197
-205
248
-517
251
28
-214
-270
36
273
77
48
-3
82
-97
19
1,879

Index 2000,
1990=100
94
497
2,820
83
169
53
185
106
68
61
112
–
179
140
98
221
58
119
112

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
* Non-existent in 1990

Housing estates of the Tensta type experience continues processes of selective migration and
they tend to have a somewhat higher out-migration rate than other neighbourhoods. After
ten years less than four out of ten inhabitants remain in the area (see bottom line in table .).
Among the largest foreign-born categories in , the Iranians show the highest level of outmigration in the following decade (only / remains) but the propensity for staying in Tensta
is low also for people born in Poland ( per cent) Sweden ( per cent), Finland ( per cent),
Greece and Chile ( per cent). On the other hand, many of the Middle Eastern and African
nationalities show values between  and  per cent.
Table . shows the size of the largest country-of-birth categories in  and it sums up the
net change that each category experienced in the s. Even if we take into account that more
that  per cent of the Sweden-born are second generation immigrants, native Swedes are still
the largest category, to be followed by people born in Iraq, Somalia, Turkey and Syria.
A total of  countries have more than  of their former residents living in Tensta. About
 other nationalities are represented in the area in smaller numbers. Two-thirds of the
immigrants in the Stockholm labour market region have been in Sweden ten years or more but
only half of Tensta’s immigrants have a similar time in the country (table .).
Tensta’ s population is young. Almost a third – compared with a fifth in the Stockholm
region – are under  and the share of + is only half of the average in the region (table .).
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in 
Table . – Number of years since immigration for foreign-born residents of Tensta, Stockholm
labour market region and Sweden in 
Years since immigration

Tensta
Stockholm LMR

0-2

3-5

6-9

10-19

20+

Total

Abs. numbers

12
12

13
8

25
14

31
25

19
42

100
100

10,022
326,694

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell B

Table . – Age structure for Tensta, Stockholm labour market region and Sweden in 
Years since immigration

Tensta
Stockholm LMR*
Sweden

0-6

7-15

16-24

25-44

45-64

65+

Males

15
8
8

15
11
12

13
10
10

32
32
27

18
25
25

7
14
17

50
49
49

Females Total pop
50
51
51

17,446
1,882,201
8,882,792

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell A
* The labour market region differs slightly from the county Stockholm.

Table . – Level of education, aged -, in Tensta, Stockholm labour market region and Sweden
in 
Tensta
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

0-9 years

10-12 years

13+ years

Missing data

31.1
16.0
20.3

39.0
43.6
48.3

20.3
38.5
30.3

9.6
1.8
1.1

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell Q
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Immigrants in Sweden have a more polarised educational profile than that of the native
population, meaning that a higher share of the immigrants (especially of the non-Europeans)
have an academic education but immigrants are also over represented among people having
a very short school education. However, only the latter is true in Tensta, where the share of
people having less than ten years of education is almost twice as high as in the Stockholm
region (table .).
In terms of incomes, the low labour market participation rate translates into low levels of gross
income. Figure . shows that Tensta residents are heavily over-represented in the lower span
of the income bracket. e Tensta income profile is clearly very different from the average
Stockholm profile, which shows that a big proportion of the region’s population belongs to the
highest income decile.

9.4

Conclusions

With only a few exceptions, currently existing large housing estates in Sweden are
predominantly from the Million Programme period (mid-s to mid-s). Tensta is
among the largest of these estates and has during its  years of existence been seen as a
problematic estate. However, problem definitions have changed as will be discussed below.
Since the late s the estate has been in focus for several interventions by the municipality
of Stockholm, housing companies and the State. ese interventions have at varying degrees
involved both physical and socioeconomic measures in order to increase attractiveness, lower
the rather high turnover rate, increase labour market participation rates, improving the
performance of schools and reversing trends towards increasing poverty and social exclusion.
e data presented above gives only a superficial description of some of the compositional
problems that have underpinned the debate and the interventions: increasing concentration of
immigrants, especially recently arrived refugees, low employment rates, and – connected to this
– a high level of welfare dependency and low average incomes. e next chapter outlines some
of the other problems that concern the area’s residents but it also presents some of the ongoing
and planned interventions.
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10

Tensta in Stockholm:
problems and perspectives

Tensta is not a local municipal district in itself but part of a district called Spånga-Tensta
(see figure .). e Spånga part has roughly the same population size as Tensta but in terms
of income levels, employment and the ethnic composition, Spånga is indeed very different;
it has rather few immigrants and it has a middle-class population. e history of the two
parts is also very different. In the Spånga part (Bromsten, Flysta, Solhem and Sundby)
housing construction commenced in the late th century due to the new railway system and
establishment of the two stations Spånga and Bromsten. e areas are dominated by singlefamily houses with a lot of variations in terms of construction date, size, and building style.
Roads are often snake-like, and gardens are green and well maintained. e socioeconomic
differences between Tensta and Spånga create tensions within the local district, not least with
respect to issues concerning the allocation of resources to day nurseries and schools. How
the local district administration handles the internal segregation in the district must be seen
as one of the most interesting aspects of the carrying out of the present urban development
programme and it will indeed affect the future development of Tensta.
Tensta is regarded to be one of the poorest and most problematic housing estates in
Sweden. It is also one of the largest in terms of numbers of dwelling units and people. Like
in many other large MP neighbourhoods in the Stockholm region, one is struck by the rather
extreme level of ethnic diversity which, among other things, put extra pressure on the schools
in Tensta. Although some of its schools are regarded to be among the best in the Stockholm
region, they constantly face problems with a high turnover of pupils and the lack of native
speaking children. In terms of housing quality the area is not bad and some of the houses have
also recently been renovated. e main issues facing the area and the Spånga-Tensta district
administration is how to:
• increase the present low labour market participation rate;
• make the schools more attractive;
• adjust the adjust the housing stock, in particular the size and structure of the dwellings that
need to better fit local demand for housing;
• combat drug abuse and drug trafficking;
• find ways of strengthening local democracy; cultural activities are placed high on the
agenda;
• solve some of its traffic-related problems;
• maintain and strengthen the commercial service centre in Tensta.
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10.1 Housing and design
People visiting Tensta are often a bit surprised that they see few high rise buildings. Houses
along the highway (E) are quite big (six-storey houses) but otherwise lower but rather
densely placed houses dominate the estate. People we have been interviewing point at the fact
that the area has limited architectural value (‘nothing to fix one’s eyes upon’ as one informant
said). Some interviewees think the area is ugly and boring. And some think that the impression
one gets when driving along Tensta on the highway makes people think that the entire area
has the same character. e latter proposition is based on the idea that the area is not as bad
as is the image of the area. According to a  survey, people living in Tensta appreciate the
dwelling ( per cent) but are less positive regarding other aspects of the built environment:
‘house’ ( per cent), ‘district’ ( per cent) (see table .). Complaints about playgrounds are
very common in our interviews.
Contrary to Tensta’s southern neighbouring estate on the southern Järva field, Rinkeby,
most of the exterior has been left unchanged since construction but few believe that a major
turnaround is a good idea. No such plans have been made but a recent initiative to organize a
housing fair or exhibition in Tensta () has been approved by the city building department,
the district administration and the housing companies, and initial planning is underway.
e final decisions by the municipality is still to be taken ( June ) but according to
the preliminary plan, the idea is to make a showcase of how a large housing estate can be
developed by adding some new housing, rearranging the dwelling structure and increase the
quality of apartments. e ideas are basically two: symbolic and material. e symbolic is
to get the attention from media and the general public and the material aspect is to adjust
housing and design to existing demand for both smaller and larger apartments. According to
our understanding, gentrification is not really on the agenda, although such a process would be
welcomed by the actors involved.
Physical aspects are thus rather high up the agenda but mostly in the sense that the structure
and size of dwellings are not adjusted to the present demographic structure. ere is a lack of
both smaller (one bedroom) dwellings as well as of very big ones (four to six bedrooms). e
former poses a problem for young potential nest-leavers to find a place to live close to their
family, while the latter has to do with both the existence of extended families and with the
large family sizes that characterise some of the ethnic categories in Tensta.
Traffic separation is another key feature that is so typical for the Swedish MP estates.
e subway in Tensta is underground. e ground level was planned for the cars. People
walking and biking do that on separate paths. Although the general understanding today
is that this type of functional planning is detrimental to social life and interaction within a
neighbourhood, few people think that the physical structure or design issues are the most
important when explaining the present situation in the neighbourhood.

10.2 Labour market, well-being and access to services
In many ways, the situation today is more promising than only a few years ago. e economic
boom in  and  resulted in a substantial increase in employment also for the Tensta
residents. Some of the positive development can be attributed to the State intervention
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Picture . – Traffic separation is one of Tensta’s basic design features (Photo: Camilla Palander,
March )
(e Metropolitan Development Initiative, MDI). e main focus of the intervention is on
measures aiming at decreasing unemployment rates but many resources are also put into school
measures/language-learning. ere has also been a strong emphasis on children and on youths’
leisure time, safety/crime prevention and democratic participation. Cultural measures are seen
as important for successful results.
Measures to decrease unemployment rates have to a large extent been directed to the project
‘Lunda Nova’. is project is implemented through cooperation between the local district
administration, private business and the Employment Office. ‘Lunda Nova’ contains measures
like business advisory service, courses and education for unemployed, matching of unemployed
and local companies, cooperation between schools and the business community. It has been a
successful project in terms of creating jobs and decreasing the unemployment rate in Tensta.
e project has also resulted in new businesses. Good cooperation between public and private
actors and the localization of a business district close to the neighbourhood are seen as success
factors.
e supply of commercial services is another issue that concerns both the population
and planners. Surveys show that Tensta residents would like to have more up-market shops
(for instance H & M) but also more standard Swedish food retail stores. Tensta’s centre has
recently been renovated and is currently in good shape but attempts to attract the mentioned
types of establishments have so far not been successful.
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10.3 Multi-cultural developments and demographic changes
Tensta has been in ethnic transition for most of its existence. e original population,
comprising many new Swedish-born people from Stockholm and from elsewhere in the
country together with labour migrants from a handful of European countries, especially from
Finland, have been decreasing in numbers for every new cohort of refugee migrants coming
to Sweden. With the exception of some larger refugee groups (like the Bosnians) most new
refugee categories are well represented in Tensta. Conflicts are reported in particular in relation
to the Somali population, who came in quite large numbers in the s and now constitutes
the third largest group in Tensta. Our interviewees think that this of course has to do with
racism (which is a problem not confined to the native part of the population) but also with
the fact that the Somalis came in large numbers in a short period of time. Many interviewees
also emphasize the fact that the Somalis are not a unified or homogenous group and that there
exist a great number of different Somali associations.
e constant influx of new migrants means also that the area is not ageing in the way many
residential areas do. Tensta continues to be dominated by many children and families and the
situation differs considerably from especially deprived U.S. neighbourhoods, which often have
a big over-representation of females and single mothers.
A closer statistical analysis would reveal that many of the remaining Swedes in Tensta are
older, have stayed in the area for a long time and that they are concentrated to the cooperative
segment of the estate, which comprises some  per cent of all dwellings in Tensta. Despite the
heterogeneous ethnic composition, open conflicts between residential groups are not common.

Picture . – Tensta’s newly modernized shopping centre (Photo: Camilla Palander, March )
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10.4 Social exclusion, social inclusion and social cohesion
According to a relatively recent survey (August ), a majority of people in Tensta feel a high
or relatively high degree of safety living in the neighbourhood ( per cent), but one in every
four reports dissatisfaction regarding security and control (see table .). And  per cent feel
insecure walking alone during dark hours and the same share of respondents reported that they
had been victim for violence, robbery or harassment in Tensta.
Many interviewees stress the fact that residents have a strong local identity (a Tensta spirit),
which is nourished by the stigmatization and hostility vis-à-vis the area that are believed to
exist in the outside society. Many people are socially excluded in the sense that they are poor
and have difficulties finding a secure job, but they might very well be socially included in a
more local and/or ethnic network. However, we are not aware of any particular study focusing
on this issue in Tensta. More generally, however, surveys done by the Swedish Board for Health
and Social Affairs indicate that many immigrants are poorly integrated also in an intra-ethnic
perspective, and that a much higher proportion of immigrants live isolated (Socialstyrelsen). It
is important to realize that many refugee migrants have left their country of origin with their
life and social networks in disorder; many have lost relatives and friends, some are mentally
or otherwise sick. Even if families are reunified in Sweden, this can sometimes take years. To
sum up, it would be a mistake to think about all immigrant concentrations as cohesive ethnic
communities.

Table . – Excerpts from an August  questionnaire study of activity levels and attitudes in
poor neighbourhoods in Stockholm
Number of questionnaires, Tensta
Number of responses, Tensta
% of respondents having stayed at least 5 years in the neighbourhood
Degree of ‘local anchoring’ in the neighbourhood (scale 0-10)
% who like the apartment
% who like the house
% who like the residents in the neighbourhood
% who like the housing estate/district
% reporting a high degree of insecurity; walking alone during dark hours
% reporting being a victim of violence, robbery or harassment in their neighbourhood
% reporting being a victim of a burglary and/or damage in the apartment
% reporting big problems with the following aspects of safety and security:
• littering
• graffiti
• vandalising
• car steeling
• burglary
• violence
% reporting feeling a high or relatively high degree of safety living in the area

353
225
72
5.4
81
64
61
59
27
27
17

(64%)

47
25
32
31
23
25
61

Source: Spångberg and Ericson, 2002
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10.5 Sustainability and other issues
e present shortage of housing in the Stockholm region is both an advantage and
disadvantage for Tensta residents. On the one hand, Tensta and other ‘deprived
neighbourhoods’ have no vacancies and this tends to stabilize the population and decrease
turnover rates. On the other hand the housing shortage can make it more difficult to migrate
out of the area. Many immigrants who would like to leave the estate, and who can afford to do
so, have problems finding attractive alternatives.
Despite clear improvements around the turn of the millennium, the low level of labour
market participation for immigrants is the biggest single problem that emerges in discussions
with residents, representatives of the municipal departments and other key persons in the area.
Next to this, educational matters, for instance the conditions for the young generation to learn
a proper Swedish, are regarded to be important issues.
Finally, drug trafficking is regarded to be a quite big problem but not in the sense that the
area has a lot of drug addicts. e problem is the trade as such, which has relocated from
Stockholm city due to police efforts to get rid of drug trafficking in central Stockholm.
According to many people in Tensta, the police do not pay enough attention to the present
situation, simply because few ‘ordinary people’ and few politicians ever visit Tensta.

10.6 Conclusions
Tensta is one of altogether  housing estates in the country that have been selected for the
Metropolitan Development Initiative. Even though the criteria have not been made public
(if they exist), Tensta is clearly an estate that deserves special attention and extra resources
for local development. It is among the poorest in Sweden and it has been so throughout its
 years of existence. In subsequent research, we will look deeper into these many kinds of
interventions that have been launched during the last couple of decades. We have identified
three such interventions, one starting in the late s and initiated by the Social Democratic
Mayor, Mats Huldt (Miljonprogram-satsningen), another one initiated by the city in
cooperation with the municipal housing companies (Ytterstads-satsningen, ), and finally
a two-stage State intervention, starting with the ‘Blomman’ assistance programme in  but
expanded into the Metropolitan Development Initiative in . e city is now, under the
newly elected red-green majority, discussing how to proceed with its own initiatives in the
peripheral housing estates. A new decision will be taken later in .
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11

Husby in Stockholm: general description

e Husby housing estate is part of Kista district authority in the north-western part of
Stockholm city. Kista borough consists of three residential districts – Akalla, Husby and Kista.
Like in Tensta, the entire area used to be a green-field area, forming the northern part of the
Järva field. It was planned in the beginning of the s, but completed just after the Million
Programme period; Husby in , Akalla in  and Kista in . All three residential parts
of Kista are connected to the Stockholm subway system and each has its own station, located
in the shopping centre where one also finds many types of administrative and public service
facilities.
e Kista part of the borough is a result of an attempt to co-localize work, housing,
service and collective transportation facilities. East of its shopping centre one finds an
industrial district which is the home base for many leading Swedish and international firms
in the electronics and IT business (Ericsson, IBM, Hewlett-Packard, ICL, Apple, just to
mention a handful of hundreds of firms). is is in itself very much a planned and intended
development. For instance, one institution in Kista, Electrum, was formed in  by a joint
venture between the Swedish state, the city of Stockholm and private firms, with the aim
to concentrate resources in the expanding field of information technology. Electrum hosts
research and educational activities in close cooperation with many different private firms in
the area. In , e Royal Technical University decided to increase its presence in Kista.
New educational programmes in the field of IT will be placed and developed in Kista, and
the university will invest some  billion SEK ( million euro) in this area. is will directly
and indirectly (shops, restaurants, conference facilities, catering firms etc.) further increase job
opportunities in Kista.
e Kista part of the borough is not only an industrial site with more than ,
employees, it also has , inhabitants. Two-thirds of these live in cooperative housing.
Another  percent live in home ownership and only  percent are in municipal rental
housing. is combination of tenure forms normally implies that the residents on average have
rather high incomes. is is also the case. Kista, in contrast to the neighbouring estates Husby
and Akalla, has a population which is primarily Swedish-born, on average better educated and
rather well paid.
e two remaining parts of Kista borough both have more rental housing (especially
Husby), less industrial activities, and a poorer population. e Husby estate is situated between
Kista and Akalla and it is the largest area of the three in terms of population numbers.
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Picture . – An overview of the Husby housing estate (Photo: Kista Municipal district)

11.1

Physical structure

e backbone of the entire northern Järva area is the central pathway and service passage that
is separated from traffic and which connects the three estates (Kista-Husby-Akalla) with each
other. Along this path all service functions are concentrated (shops, schools, libraries, health
services, subway stations, churches, etc.). e design resembles, or attempts to recreate, a village
road. Obviously, ideas about a smaller scale can be seen as an early reaction to the criticism that
faced Tensta and other forerunners in the MP construction programme. e three northern
Järva estates in many ways mirror the development of city building ideals that evolved during
the s. Husby is built in the form of right-angled units; Akalla has a more free structure,
which in Kista was developed into a highly varied form.
Most houses in Husby are five-storey buildings, but the central part is denser and has
some high-rise buildings. Some houses have recently had an extra storey added to them in an
attempt to find more housing for students in Kista and with the underlying idea that the area
would benefit from more social mix.

11.2 Economic developments
During the economic crisis in -, employment rates in the large housing estates fell
sharply; in Husby they fell from  to  percent between  and  (table .). For certain
categories, for instance newly arrived immigrants, employment opportunities in fact entirely
vanished. e labour market positions for people in Husby continued to weaken until  but
from  onwards one can register some improvements. In ,  percent of the - age
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group had some sort of regular labour market connection (at least one hours work during a
particular week in November).
As we have repeated several times in this report, employment rates are much better indicators
than unemployment statistics. Unemployment rates are certainly above the city average, but
still not extremely high (see table .). e reason for this is that Husby like similar estates
has a large group of people who are not actively seeking a job, due to health reasons, lack
of basic knowledge in the Swedish language, taking part in retraining activities etc. at
the employment problem is much bigger for immigrants is shown in table ., but figures
for the Swedish-born population are also low compared to the average for the region.
Tables . and . give some further information about the non-working labour force in a

Picture . – A playground in Husby (Photo: Camilla Palander)
Table . – Level of open unemployment, (percentages) age -, - in Husby, Stockholm
labour market region and Sweden
Net labour market participants rate (age 20-64)

Stockholm
1990
1995
Husby
1990
1995

males

females

total

83
73

84
74

84
73

80
56

77
56

78
56

Source: Database Geometro and USK områdesfakta, Stockholm
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Table . – Level of open unemployment, (percentages) age -, - in Husby, Stockholm
labour market region and in Sweden, 
Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

1997

1998

1999

2000

13.0
4.8
6.2

13.0
3.9
5.2

10.3
3.4
5.5

4.4
2.0
3.6

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell K

6186

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – Economic active in Tensta by industrial sector in , age -
comparative perspective. Contrary to some popular perceptions, early retirement is not the
way that Swedish authorities handle the employment crisis for immigrants. Different types of
educational activities, often combined with re-training and validation of former merits are very
common.
About  per cent of all men and  per cent of all women in Husby had a job in , and
most are found in real estate and business services, health and trade and retail sectors and
in the transportation and communication industry. Only small differences between Husby’s
Sweden-born and immigrant population can be noticed (figure .). But, not surprisingly,
gender differences are bigger. Only  per cent of Husby’s employed male population work in
the health sector while  per cent of the females have such a job.

11.3

Demographic and social-cultural developments

Annually reports on the composition of households are based on taxation registers, which
makes it difficult to get a valid picture of the actual composition. Children aged  or more
are considered to be their own households although many of them have not left their parents’
home. Data from the last census () is more accurate but somewhat outdated. Table .
shows the household composition in  according to the census and table . shows the
situation in  based on taxation registers. According to the latter table, Husby has fewer
single households than the Stockholm average but more single-parent households.
Husby, contrary to Tensta, was not regarded to be an immigrant neighbourhood until well
into the s. Like other new estates built in s, it attracted some labour and early refugee
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Table . – Employment frequencies, (percentages) age -, in Husby, Stockholm labour market
region and in Sweden, 
Foreign-born

Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

48.0
58.6
55.0

38.4
55.6
50.2

43.4
57.1
52.5

70.7
82.1
79.5

65.1
79.8
75.1

68.0
81.0
77.4

53.9
77.2
76.2

45.2
74.6
71.6

49.8
75.9
73.9

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell H

Table . – Percentages of the - age groups in Husby who were studying in 
Foreign-born

Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

13
9
11

17
14
16

15
12
13

9
8
8

12
12
14

10
10
11

12
8
8

16
13
14

14
10
11

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell D

Table . – Level of pre-retirement, (percentages) age age -, , in Husby, Stockholm labour
market region and in Sweden, 
Foreign-born

Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

Born in Sweden

Total

males

females

total

males

females

total

males

females

total

8
10
10

7
11
13

8
11
12

10
5
7

13
6
9

11
6
8

9
6
7

9
7
9

9
7
8

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell E

Table . – Economic active in Husby by industrial sector and sex in , age -
Numbers

Percentage

Economic sector

males

females

total

males

females

total

Agriculture
Manufacturing industry
Electricity, water, heating etc
Trade and retail
Transport and Communication
Real estate and business service
Education
Health
Other social and personal services
Unknown
Total working
Not economically active
Total population (age 16-64)

8
402
78
438
431
542
89
159
81
131
2,359
1,813
4,172

2
113
9
292
109
360
70
456
57
274
1,742
1,925
3,667

10
515
87
730
540
902
159
615
138
405
4,101
3,738
7,839

0.3
17.0
3.3
18.6
18.3
23.0
3.8
6.7
3.4
5.6
100.0
43.5
100.0

0.1
6.5
0.5
16.8
6.3
20.7
4.0
26.2
3.3
15.7
100.0
52.5
100.0

0.2
12.6
2.1
17.8
13.2
22.0
3.9
15.0
3.4
9.9
100.0
47.7
100.0

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Table . – Household composition in Husby, 
Household type

Numbers in
1990

Percent of all
households

1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 or more p.
With children 0-15 years old
thereof with only one parent
Without children
With at least one person aged 65thereof living alone
Total

2,089
1,248
602
674
1,330
425
3,283
978
645
4,613

45
27
13
15
29
9
71
21
14
100

Source: USK områdesdata, based on FoB 1990 (census data)

immigrants but not at the same extent as the estates in the southern part of the Järva field,
such as Rinkeby and Tensta. e change towards the present situation came towards the end of
the s. In , people originating in Finland and Poland were still on the ‘top four’ list, but
as these categories decreased in numbers in the s, they ranked six and ten respectively only
ten years later (tables . and .).
Housing estates of the Husby type experience continued processes of selective migration and
they tend to have a somewhat higher turn over rate than other neighbourhoods. After ten years
only one out of three inhabitants remains in the area (see bottom line in table .). Among
the largest foreign-born categories in , the Iranians show the highest propensity of outmigration in the following decade (only  per cent remain) but the propensity for staying in
Tensta is low also for people born in Sweden ( per cent), Poland ( per cent), Chile ( per
cent) and Finland ( per cent). On the other hand, people born in Iraq, Turkey and Ethiopia
reach values around  per cent. If compared with other poor estates in the region, Husby
has experienced a higher turnover and a more rapid shift toward its present immigrant status.
e area gained almost , people in the s, leading to increasing density and crowding,
but it nevertheless lost more than , Swedes and a substantial number of Finns during the
same decade.
Table . shows the size of the largest country-of-birth categories in  and it sums up the
net change that each category experienced in the s. Even if we take into account that more
that  per cent of the Sweden-born are second generation immigrants, native Swedes are still
the largest category, to be followed by people born in Iraq, Somalia, Turkey and Syria.
A total of eleven countries have more than  of their former residents living in Tensta.
About  other nationalities are represented in the area in smaller numbers. Two-thirds of the
immigrants in the Stockholm labour market region have been in Sweden ten years or more but
only  per cent of Husby’s immigrants have a similar time in the country (table .).
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Table . – Household composition* for residents aged - in Stockholm city and Husby in 
Single households
Stockholm
%
Husby
%

274,367
70
4,713
65

Single with children

Other

31,665
8
955
13

88,545
22
2,358
22

Total
394,577
100
8,026
100

Source: Database Geometro Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
*Data are based on taxation registers. The category ‘other’ means married or co-taxed couples, which means that some of
these might live separated.

Table . – Population change by country of birth in Husby: the location of the  cohort ten years
later

Sweden
Iran
Finland
Poland
Turkey
Chile
Ethiopia
Iraq
Total pop.

Husby
pop. in
1990

Still in
Husby in
2000

Still in
Stockholm
city in
2000

Still in
Sweden in
2000

Left
Sweden or
died

Husby
stayers
19902000, %

Stockholm
stayers
19902000, %

6,230
703
646
229
208
221
170
133
9,838

1,931
207
231
73
97
77
88
64
3,252

3,818
468
413
151
159
149
145
102
6,327

5,395
632
549
199
189
181
159
122
8,522

835
71
97
30
19
40
11
11
1,316

31.0
29.4
35.8
31.9
46.6
34.8
51.8
48.1
33.1

61.3
66.6
63.9
65.9
76.4
67.4
85.3
76.7
64.3

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University

Table . – Population numbers in  by country of birth in Husby, and absolute and relative
change -
Country of birth
Sweden
Iran
Irak
Ethiopia
Somalia
Finland
Turkey
Chile
Eritrea
Poland
Syria
Total population

Males

Females

Total

Total change
1990-2000

Index 2000,
1990=100

2,634
747
544
304
214
142
152
114
125
58
48
6,014

2,531
678
431
273
212
253
153
111
94
91
52
5,741

5,165
1,425
975
577
426
395
305
225
219
149
100
11,755

-1,065
722
842
407
418
-251
97
4
158
-80
35
1,917

83
203
733
339
5,325
61
147
102
359
65
154
119

Source: GeoSweden00 Institute for Housing and Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Husby’ s population is young. Almost a quarter, compared with a fifth in the wider Stockholm
region, are under  and the share of + is only slightly more than half the average in the
region (table .).
Immigrants in Sweden have a more polarised educational profile than that of the native
population, meaning that a higher share of the immigrants (especially of the non-Europeans)
have an academic education but immigrants are also over represented among people having
a very short school education. However, only the latter is true in Husby, where the share
of people having less than ten years of education is substantially higher than that of the
Stockholm region (table .) but not very different from the country average.
Given the low employment rates and the high level of social welfare dependency, it can be
no surprise that the average income level is low in Husby. Income levels in Stockholm city
increased  percent - but fell with almost  percent in Husby. is is a rather typical
feature in the polarised socioeconomic development that took place in Stockholm in the
s. Figure . illustrates the main differences in the income structure between Sweden as
a whole, Stockholm city and Husby. Compared with the national average, Stockholm has an
Table . – Number of years since immigration for foreign-born residents of Tensta, Stockholm
labour market region and Sweden in 
Years since immigration

Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

0-2

3-5

6-9

10-19

20+

Total

Abs. numbers

13
12
11

11
8
8

22
14
17

39
25
22

15
42
42

100
100
100

6,590
326,694
1,003,798

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell B

Table . – Age structure for Husby, Stockholm labour market region and Sweden in 
Age groups

Husby
Stockholm LMR*
Sweden

0-6

7-15

16-24

25-44

45-64

65+

13
8
8

12
11
12

12
10
10

37
32
27

18
25
25

8
14
17

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell A
* The labour market region differs slightly from the county Stockholm.

Table . – Level of education, aged -, in Husby, Stockholm labour market region and Sweden
in 
Husby
Stockholm LMR
Sweden

0-9 years

10-12 years

13+ years

Missing data

24.7
16.0
20.3

44.8
43.6
48.3

25.8
38.5
30.3

6.7
1.8
1.1

Source: Integrationsverkets rappportserie 2001, 9, tabell Q
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20

Source: Inkdata97 Institute for Housing and
Urban Research, Uppsala University
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Figure . – e population (above age ) in Stockholm city and Husby distributed over national
gross income deciles in 
overrepresentation of people in the highest income deciles but also in the very lowest. Husby
has very few high income residents but close to one out of five belongs to the poorest decile
strata, and the estate also has an overrepresentation of people being in the second, third and
fourth income deciles. However, compared to Tensta, the Husby estate has a somewhat more
resourceful population in terms of taxable incomes.

11.4 Conclusions
With only a few exceptions, currently existing large housing estates in Sweden are
predominantly from the Million Programme period (mid-s to mid-s). Husby was
one of the latest to be built and has during its soon  years of existence gone through a major
transformation from a well-planned, modern suburb to a problematic estate. Since the late
s the estate has been in focus of several interventions by the municipality of Stockholm,
housing companies and the State. ese interventions have at a varying degree involved both
physical and socioeconomic measures in order to increase attractiveness, lower the rather high
turnover rate, increase labour market participation rates, improving the performance of schools
and reversing trends towards increasing poverty and social exclusion.
e data presented above give only a superficial description of some of the compositional
problems that have underpinned the debate and the interventions: increasing concentration of
immigrants, especially recently arrived refugees, low employment rates, and – connected to this
– a high level of welfare dependency and low average incomes. e next chapter outlines some
of the other problems that concern the area’s residents but it also presents some of the ongoing
and planned interventions.
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12

Husby in Stockholm:
problems and perspectives

Husby is one out of five large housing estates that have been selected by Stockholm city and
the State to take part in the national urban development programme (Storstadssatsningen/e
Metropolitan Development Initiative). e reason is its large foreign-born population, which
is poorly integrated in terms of labour market participation. However, compared to the other
four estates taking part in the programme, Husby must be considered to be in a favoured
geographical position, being located adjacent to Stockholm’s most dynamic industrial site in
Kista. is is of course something that the Kista borough’s politicians and planners realize, and
their primary strategy is to try to draw upon these opportunities in their attempts to integrate
the immigrant population. No other local urban development programme put such strong
emphasis on labour market measures, including many attempts to taylorise labour market
educational programmes for specific needs in specific firms. People who take part in such
programmes (such as ‘Kista matching’) are guaranteed a job if they successfully complete the
courses or projects they sign up for. e recent crisis in the IT and telecom businesses has at
least temporarily posed a problem for this so far successful strategy.
Husby is a highly interesting case in perspective of the present anti-segregation – and social
inclusion – oriented urban policy programme. If the Husby residents continue to be poorly
integrated in the Stockholm and Kista context, it would certainly be discouraging from the
government’s and the city’s point of view. On the other hand, even if the policy succeeds in
terms of providing people with jobs, the history of Husby, Tensta and other housing estates, has
so far indicated that improved position for their residents not necessarily benefits the estates as
such because of selective migration. Individual households who succeed in their work careers
tend to leave the large rental-dominated neighbourhoods for other types of neighbourhoods
having a better reputation, better schools and other forms of tenure or better environmental
conditions. e housing vacancies are often filled with people having fewer resources to
make a choice on the housing market. To radically change the relative position of a particular
neighbourhood in the urban periphery has proven to be very difficult. However, also absolute
positions are relevant. To reduce social problems, to improve employment opportunities and
the quality of schools and social services, all such issues are of course important regardless of
whether or not segregation processes can be reversed. Although it is not always said explicitly,
the municipal district’s strategy can be read as a social mix and gentrification strategy but not
in the sense that the administration would like to encourage poor people to move out. ey
hope for a better integration of the present immigrants and for a more balanced immigration.
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12.1 Housing and design
Husby is in many ways well-planned and its residents have good access to the green, and for
leisure activities very attractive, Järva field. Few of our interviewees see the scale and physical
structure as a crucial component of the socioeconomic decline that the area went through
between  and . Large housing estates might be boring or less attractive for many
households but Husby is apparently not among those that face the biggest physical problems.
Many barriers exist for the present population but physical access to transportation routes
and major industrial zones cannot be included among these.

12.2 Labour market, well-being and access to services
In many ways, the situation today is more promising than only a few years ago. e economic
boom in  and  resulted in a substantial increase in employment also for the Husby
residents. Some of the positive development can be attributed to the State intervention
(e Metropolitan Development Initiative, MDI). e main focus of the intervention is
on measures aiming at decreasing unemployment rates but many resources are also put into
school measures and language-learning. ere has also been a strong emphasis on children, on
leisure time activities for young people, and on safety and crime prevention and democratic
participation.
Measures to decease unemployment rates have to a large extent been directed to quite
innovative projects like ‘Kista matching’ (later expanded into ‘Stockholm matching’ with the
support of the EU Social Fund). is project is implemented through cooperation between the
local district administration, private business and the Employment Office. e interviewees
agree that Husby with its proximity to Kista Science Park has different local conditions than
most deprived neighbourhoods. One of the interviewed sees this proximity as problematic
and negative for Husby. She declares that the proximity creates a myth of the neighbourhood
as rich and wealthy, which makes it harder to get funding for development: ‘Husby exists in
the shadow of Kista’s success’. e companies in Kista Science Park are predominantly big
international firms. ey are not perceived of as being dependent on local conditions which,
the interviewed states, lead to a weaker interest in the local society. is interviewee judges
that the companies are doing charity work, which doesn’t support the neighbourhood in a
sustainable way.
Contrary to most other large housing estates built as part of the Million Programme, Husby
has many facilities that could be rented by associations and neighbourhood activity groups. e
absence of such facilities was often pointed out as a problematic feature characterising many of
the early MP estates, and according to the architects who planned Husby, this critique resulted
in the development of a more community-oriented view of how the estate should be designed.
More emphasis was put on common facilities such as meeting places and playgrounds.
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12.3 Multi-cultural developments and demographic changes
e development of Husby could be hypothesized to be strongly related to the development
in Tensta and Rinkeby, i.e. a spill-over effect. It might very well be the case that without
the presence of two large and immigrant-dense estates in the proximity of Husby, the area
would not have had the type of trajectory it has had over the last  years or so. Although
communication infrastructure could be improved between the northern and southern part of
the Järva field (there is no direct subway connection), many interviewees point out the fact that
church communities and ethnic associations work and function across the different estates.
Also migration statistics confirm this exchange. Many of the immigrants to Husby used to
live in Tensta and Rinkeby (and other estates in the southern part of the region) and the inand out-migration fields of each one of the four big immigrant-dense estates (Husby, Akalla,
Tensta, Rinkeby) tend to be dominated by the other three estates. However, this does not
mean that all immigrants are stuck in these types of neighbourhoods. Ethnic clustering has
been shown to occur only for very recent refugee immigrants (in the s Somalis and Kurds
form Iraq) and the long-term tendency is decreasing volumes of most of the small but existing
ethnic clusters (Andersson, ). e immigrant-dense estates so far seem to be the major
points of entry to the Stockholm region for recently arrived refugee immigrants, and their
families, but if this stream diminishes Husby could very well develop in another direction. It
is worth mentioning, that with the exception of people originating in Somalia, Turkey and
Iraq, no nationality has more than  per cent of its population concentrated into the segment
comprising large housing estates of the MP period. A vast majority of the region’s immigrants
do not live in immigrant-dense neighbourhoods.
Table . – Excerpts from an August  questionnaire study of activity levels and attitudes in poor
neighbourhoods in Stockholm
Number of questionnaires, Tensta
Number of responses, Tensta
% of respondents having stayed at least 5 years in the neighbourhood
Degree of ‘local anchoring’ in the neighbourhood (scale 0-10)
% who like the apartment
% who like the house
% who like the residents in the neighbourhood
% who like the housing estate/district
% reporting a high degree of insecurity; walking alone during dark hours
% reporting being a victim of violence, robbery or harassment in their neighbourhood
% reporting being a victim of a burglary and/or damage in the apartment
% reporting big problems with the following aspects of safety and security:
• littering
• graffiti
• vandalising
• car steeling
• burglary
• violence
% reporting feeling a high or relatively high degree of safety living in the area

356
246

(69%)

64
5.2
76
60
48
56
32
22
14
43
30
39
38
30
25
59

Source: Spångberg and Ericson ( 2002)
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12.4 Social exclusion, social inclusion and social cohesion
According to a relatively recent survey (August ), a majority of people in Husby feel a high
or relatively high degree of safety living in the neighbourhood ( per cent), but around one
in every three reports dissatisfaction regarding security and control (see table .). And  per
cent feel insecure walking alone during dark hours and many respondents reported that they
had been victim for violence ( per cent), robbery or harassments in Husby ( per cent). e
former problem is clearly more pronounced in Husby than in Tensta while the latter seems to
be much less so.
Many interviewees stress the fact that many residents have a strong local identity. People might
be socially excluded in the sense that they are poor and have difficulties finding a secure job,
but they may of course be socially included in a more local and/or ethnic network. Some of our
interviewees stress the fact that a strong local identity also might pose a problem, an isolation,
inward looking, problem.

12.5 Sustainability and other issues
e present shortage of housing in the Stockholm region is both an advantage and
disadvantage for Husby residents. Husby and other ‘exposed neighbourhoods’ (as they are
called in Sweden) have no vacancies and this tends to stabilize the population and decrease
turnover rates. e housing shortage has so far made it more difficult to migrate out of the area
and it has contributed to increase crowding problems within the estate. Many immigrants who
would like to leave the estate, and who can afford to do so, have problems finding attractive
alternatives. Neither can potential nest-leavers realize their move.
Environmentally speaking, the Swedish large housing estates are clearly effective in terms
of energy conservation, collective transportation systems, sewage systems, and the handling of
garbage. e daily sustainability issue for the municipal district, which definitely is the most
important actor in the partnership structure that has developed in the area, is another, namely
how to get funding for all initiatives that might improve living conditions and employment
opportunities for the residents in the area. Decreasing municipal budgets for a long period
of time have increasingly made the district dependant on external, project-based funding to
keep good projects running. e Kista municipal district is renowned for its strategic planning
capacity (definitely a forerunner in the field of metropolitan district planning), but this
capacity is probably tied to a limited number of persons in the district administration and it
is not without its tensions. Accusations of top-down planning, ‘not listening to the grassroots’
have come across in our interviews.

12.6 Conclusions
Husby is one of altogether  housing estates in the country that have been selected for the
Metropolitan Development Initiative. Even though the criteria have not been made public,
Husby in contrast to Tensta was probably not a self-evident choice in the selection process.
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e inclusion of Husby in the programme must at least to some extent be attributed to
effective lobbying. One of our interviewees launched criticism over the way this was done:
only by painting the situation in very dark colours was it possible to make the case that Husby
should be on the shortlist. is, says this informant, further stigmatizes the area and make
thinks worse.
However, Husby does have a problematic situation, especially in terms of employment
and income levels and the survey reported above indicates that people do experience security
problems. In subsequent research, we will look deeper into the many kinds of interventions
that have been launched during the last couple of decades. We have identified three such
interventions, one starting in the late s and initiated by the Social Democratic Mayor at
the time, Mats Huldt (Miljonprogramsatsningen), another initiated by the city in cooperation
with the municipal housing companies (Ytterstadssatsningen, ), and finally a two-stage
State intervention, starting with the ‘Blomman’ assistance programme in  but expanded
into the Metropolitan Development Initiative in . e city is now, under the newly elected
(September ) red-green majority, discussing how to proceed with its own initiatives in the
peripheral housing estates.
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Conclusions

is summary will highlight five issues that are of particular importance when considering the
production, problems and future development of the Swedish large housing estates:
• e Million Programme (MP) and its historical roots;
• e physical aspects of the estates;
• Sweden has public housing but not social housing;
• Immigration to Sweden and immigrant concentrations in large housing estates;
• Local and regional contexts and their importance for policy interventions.
e history of the neighbourhoods studied in the Swedish RESTATE case studies has to be
analysed in the light of the history of housing policy, but also in relation to the social and
economic development of the country after WWII. e economic growth and high standard
of living accomplished by Swedish industrial expansion during the s, together with the
ambitious political pre- and post-war reforms intending to consolidate a social democratic
and Keynesian regime, are the main structural factors explaining the launching of such an
enormous intervention in housing as the Million Programme (MP). By the production of
the one million dwellings that the program accomplished between  and , the urban
geography of the country changed in a profound way and these socio-spatial configurations
continue to influence urban life in more or less all big and middle-sized Swedish cities. e
existence of large housing estates in the outskirts of these cities can almost entirely be seen as
a result of the MP. By necessity, the realization of this huge intervention in housing required
an efficient integration of many policy fields (housing policy, urban policy, fiscal policy). In
many ways the MP can be seen as the peak of the Fordist economic regime, characterised by a)
strong tri-partite relations between the State, private business and the trade unions, and b) the
systematic use of economics of scale. e MP, with the resulting suburban landscape of blocks
of multi-family housing is telling the narrative of an important period of Swedish history.
One important factor, indeed systematically present in the creation of the MP estates, was
urban planning. e estates, including all the RESTATE examples, were planned in order
to provide their inhabitants with all the facilities associated with a modern suburban way of
life. Put in the context of a general welfare regime and a sustained positive economic growth,
this meant high standards of living for the inhabitants of the estates almost regardless of
the internal socio-economic differentiation within and across neighbourhoods. In terms of
physical standards, the areas were indeed modern, materials used normally had good quality,
the design of individuals dwellings was functional. e relatively high standard of living are
still recognized in several international comparative studies. e patterns of social deprivation
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that characterize some MP estates, and the studied RESTATE cases in particular, are therefore
not directly associated with the quality of the built environment of the estates. is does not
mean that physical measures is unnecessary if the key actors in the areas want to increase the
attractiveness of the neighbourhoods. One of the most important physical aspects concerns the
structural composition of dwellings, where this is a lack of both large and small flats. Both tend
to hamper stability in the sense that it is rather difficult for nest-leavers to find a small flat
nearby the parents, and it is difficult for families having many children to find an appropriate
flat that can accommodate a large family. In both cases people have to look for a dwelling
outside the area even if they would have liked to stay.
Our third point is that Sweden has a well constructed system of public rental housing,
which has been developed over a period of - years. Municipal housing companies own
about  per cent of all dwellings in Sweden and this entire stock of housing is open for all
types of households. Allocation of dwellings is most commonly arranged in the form of a
queue system (waiting list for new households and for exchange of dwellings within the stock),
but as the municipalities control the companies they have often to operate under special social
directives. People in socially weak positions have priority rights, most commonly affecting areas
having high vacancy rates and a high turnover (such as the MP estates). erefore, in practice
public housing could sometimes be close to a social housing system. Due to the expansion
of home ownership and cooperative housing, public housing has in fact been developing in
the direction of social housing. is development has been more pronounced in cities (like
Stockholm) where the most attractive parts of the stock (in the inner city) have been sold out
to the residents in the form of new cooperatives.
e story of the social geography of the estates is also connected to the post-war history
of immigration to the country. When the modern era of international migration started
(during World War II) Sweden received refugees from Finland, Denmark, Norway and the
Baltic States. During the labour immigration period following World War II and ending
around , a substantial number of workers from various European countries and especially
from Finland arrived in large numbers. Due to post-war immigration and urbanisation, the
population of big and middle-sized cities grew rapidly.
Due to refugee migration during the s, Sweden received many refugees from Latin
America, and in the s others came from the Middle East and later also from Africa.
Stockholm did get rather many refugees in spite of the previously mentioned and ambitious
attempt to disperse refugees to all parts of the country (the Sweden-wide strategy; see
Robinson, Andersson and Musterd, ). Stockholm’s opportunities for work and education
attracted refugees resettled in other parts of the country and their secondary moves often
had the big cities as destinations. In the s refugees came from more or less all parts of
the world, and ethnic diversity has now become an important part of the Swedish social
geography. Without doubt, this becomes particularly visible in the MP estates. us, the
globalisation process deeply involves Stockholm and Jönköping, the two studied cities, partly
through the world-wide patterns of migration that are emerging. A large proportion of the
total immigration to the country is still concentrated to metropolitan Stockholm. Immigrants
in the Stockholm region can be found in many municipalities, inhabiting rental housing in
suburban estates, but they are dominating the population in large parts of the south-west and
the Järva field in north-western Stockholm.
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Although there is a remarkable concentration of immigrants in MP estates having low
socio-economic status, and where apartment blocks of rental housing are predominant, this
concentration has two main characteristics. First, ethnic clusters, i.e. concentration of people
originating in the same country, are not the dominant picture. Andersson () labels the
‘immigrant-dense’ areas as ‘Swedish-scarce’ (svenskglesa), in order to emphasise the process of
Swedish out-migration from the areas, rather than the process of ethnic spatial concentration.
e second important feature of ethnic segregation in Swedish cities in general, and in the
Stockholm region in particular, is its racially selective character, which has been conceptualised
as the process of racialisation (Molina, ). is means that it is not the entire immigrant
population that show a pattern of concentration into large housing estates, but only some
groups (i.e. ‘visible minorities’). ere is in fact a hierarchical division of the housing market
and of geographical dispersion of immigrant populations. People coming from non-European
countries, and to some extent from southern-eastern European countries, occupy the bottom
end of the housing market, as they are concentrated to low-status rental housing in the
suburban areas. All the four studied Swedish estates have attempted to fight and escape from
the stigma they bear because of the general perception of these neighbourhoods as ‘problem
areas’.
Besides the reforms in housing and immigration policies there have been other external
factors affecting the social development of the estates. In Råslätt, for instance, the localization
of refugee camps for non-European refugees in the s led to an increased segregation and a
higher degree of polarization of the local society compared to the rest of the city. At this time,
immigrants showed a lower level of structural integration in Swedish society than in the s.
Reforms in the mental health policy during the s intended to put patients into ‘normal’
conditions of living through their integration in ordinary neighbourhoods. Institutions were
shut down and mentally ill people were to be treated in smaller scale units and if possible live
in normal dwellings. Most mentally ill people thus ended up in public housing, where there
were more vacant dwellings and where the authorities had some control of the allocation of
households. Some concentrations of mentally ill people to the estates in focus in the Swedish
RESTATE project have been noticed in both the Jönköping and Stockholm part of our study.
Changes in macro-economic conditions have affected the areas in many ways; they seem
in fact to be highly sensitive for economic up-and downturns. is can for instance be seen
with respect to the patterns of migration into and from the estates. e uneven development
of vacancies in the rental housing stock of the areas is clearly related to the general economic
conditions in the city. is is particularly clear for the Jönköping case. Perhaps even more
important is the extremely negative outcome in the estates when the general labour market
situation deteriorates, like it did during the economic crisis in the early s.
Employment rates have decreased in Sweden during the last decade, which, together with
an increasing housing shortage has tended to reduce turnover rates also in relatively deprived
areas. is can have both positive and negative outcomes, where the negative would be most
felt for individual households who might want to leave the areas. Especially in the capital
region, the tight housing market makes it very difficult to move house within the region.
However, in terms of social stability and social cohesion, a lower out-migration rate might be
positive for an area itself, and especially for the schools which often complain about the lack of
population stability.
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In spite of the fact that the goal of improving the quality of the social environments of the
studied estates, among others, has been a priority of local and/or national governments, some
of the interviewees seem to judge that investments made in order to change the physical
environment have not had any effects in changing social conditions.
Although there are important common elements for all MP estates, as has been explained
above, local differences have been observed when comparing the areas with each other. Råslätt
has benefited from the economic recovery taking place in Jönköping in the late s, but this
is not the case for Öxnehaga. In Stockholm, where there are some indications towards social
and labour market improvement of the Tensta estate, Husby still seems to have difficulties
recovering from its rather depressed socio-economic status, which it entered into rather late
(late s). In both cases, however, the economic recovery taking place in the late s and
early s meant clear improvements in terms of employment. Besides intra-city differences
in both Jönköping and Stockholm, the inter-city differences will be of key importance to
analyse in the coming phase of the project. Stockholm is a large city, Jönköping is mediumsized. Although both cities traditionally have quite strong labour markets, Stockholm is more
polarized in terms of social conditions and have a larger proportion of both highly qualified
and less qualified people.
Finally, we want to stress that the ‘socially fair’ housing policy that for decades characterized
post-war Sweden now is far less obvious. Housing policy has experienced dramatic changes
during the s, which have been accompanied by a series of other macroeconomic and
institutional changes. An accelerated deregulation in several political sectors has strongly
affected the housing sector. e most evident changes have been the reduction of subsidies
to both new production and of rents, with a subsequent reduction in the level of housing
production. No strong incentives to stimulate new housing production have been launched
during the last ten years, despite the fact that housing shortage now is a major problem in
some cities. is is important for the present and future development of estates such as Råslätt,
Öxnehaga, Husby and Tensta. Investment efforts similar to the MP programme can by no
means be expected in the foreseeable future, either for new constructions or for restructuring
existing estates. at put a special challenge for the relatively deprived MP estates and the
role they can achieve in a situation of increasing housing shortage. e implementation of
programs for the restoration of the estates, and/or of local development programs tending to
modify the observed trends towards increasing segregation and deprivation in the areas, can
maybe play a key role in the future development of these neighbourhoods. Out-migration is
low and population stability now more pronounced than before.
In the next part of the RESTATE programme we will focus more in detail upon the policy
aspects. In that phase it seems important to go deeper into the contextual differences that exist
between the two Swedish cities. While Stockholm (including Tensta and Husby) has been
targeted by the State’s Metropolitan Development Initiative (and its forerunners), Jönköping
has not. Although both cities and all four neighbourhoods are affected by different national
policy developments, the MDI is such a potentially potent programme – aiming specifically
at improving conditions in deprived housing estates – that it will be highly interesting to see
if such an intervention can really make a difference. It will also be interesting to more closely
analyse the present attempt in Tensta to make a showcase of how a large housing estate can be
restructured. We judge that the idea to launch a major housing exhibition in  is of clear
relevance to the RESTATE project.
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Appendix

Table A – e working age population, -
Working age
population, 20–64

Labour force*

Employment**

Unemployment***

1970

4,715,000

1980

4,767,000

1990

4,941,000

1995

5,116,000

2000

5,200,000

3,494,000
(75.4%)
3,975,000
(83.9%)
4,322,000
(87.7%)
4,147,000
(82.2%)
4,196,000
(81.4%)

46,000
(74.1%)
3,909,000
(82.0%)
4,258,000
(86.2%)
3,830,000
(74.9%)
4,005,000
(77.0%)

1,160,000
(1.3%)
66,000
(1.7%)
64,000
(1.5%)
317,000
(7.5%)
191,000
(4.5%)

Year

Outside labour
force

769,000
610,000
913,000
965,000

Source: Statistic Sweden, Labour Force Surveys
* Labour force participation rate, as share of working age population, is given in brackets.
** Employment rate, as share of working age population, is given in brackets.
*** Unemployment rate, as share of labour force, is given in brackets.

Table A – Open unemployment and non-employment in European countries for persons aged -
years, (percentages)  and 
Country
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Luxemburg
the Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
OECD Europe
European Union

Open
Open
unemployment 1990 unemployment 2000
7.3
8.5
3.2
9.2
6.2
13.2
9.9
1.6
7.7
5.3
4.8
16.1
1.8
6.8
8.1
8.3

6.6
4.5
9.9
10.1
8.1
4.4
11.0
2.4
2.7
3.5
4.1
14.1
5.9
5.6
8.9
8.4

Non-employment
1990

Non-employment
2000

48.6
26.1
26.6
43.2
37.8
53.0
50.1
41.5
41.5
28.2
36.0
55.2
17.2
29.0
41.3
40.9

41.4
24.5
35.6
42.1
35.9
37.0
51.1
38.2
27.8
22.8
33.1
48.8
27.0
29.0
41.7
38.9

Source: OECD Employment Outlook, June 2001
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List of people interviewed

Råslätt
• Municipal managers on local levels and former large housing estate managers
• Residents and former residents
• District manager for VätterHem AB
• Project manager from Jönköping’s municipality
Öxnehaga
• Former financial manager for Riksbyggen AB (municipal housing company)
• Former secretary for Riksbyggen AB and responsible for letting the dwellings at Öxnehaga
• Clergyman
• Project manager; former district manager in Jönköping’s municipality
• Teacher from one of the schools
• Two recreation leaders, one working at the youth recreation centre and one who formerly
worked at the youth recreation centre
• Financial manager Jönköping’s municipality
• Former chairman ÖxnehagaHem (municipal housing company)
• Project coordinator Jönköping’s municipality; former social welfare officer at Öxnehaga
• Manager Bostads AB VätterHem (municipal housing company)
• District manager at Bostads AB VätterHem
• Foreman at Bostads AB VätterHem
• Headmaster from one of the schools
• Representative of residents’ association
• Politician in Jönköping’s municipality and former politician in what used to be Huskvarna
municipality; chairman for the municipal excecutive board, Jönköping’s municipality
• Former local policemen
• Social welfare officer in Jönköping’s municipality working at Öxnehaga
Stockholm city
• Karin Eriksson-Bech, Central project coordinator, Stockholm City, April , 
• Henrik Hoogland, Centrumkompaniet (Municipal housing company), June , 
• Tahir Hussain, SISAB (Municipal housing company), May , 
Tensta
• Sirpa Rydh, Development coordinator, Spånga-Tensta Municipal District administration,
April , 
• Hasse Grafström, resident and employed at Tensta’s Cultural Café, April , 
• Per-Erik Siljestam, Development coordinator, Spånga-Tensta Municipal District
administration, April , 
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Abdirisak Aden, Politician, Spånga-Tensta municipal district council, April , 
Sahra Bargadle, Chair Females’ protection unit (Kvinnojouren), April , 
Burhan Yildiz, Chair Kurdish association, April , 
Örjan Hultén, Musician and resident, April , 
Inger Nyrell, Rector for a Tensta school, May , 
Anders Anagrius, Head of department Integration and Development, Spånga-Tensta
Municipal District administration, May , 
• Marion Vogel, Librarian at Tensta Library, May , 
• Erik Stenberg, Architect and resident, June , 
• Jack Kindberg, Head of Spånga-Tensta Municipal District Administration, June , 
Husby
• Susanne Tengberg, Development Coordinator, Kista municipal district administration, April
, 
• Asha Yousuf, Administrator, Kista municipal district administration, April , 
• Carin Flemström, Head of Department for Development, Kista municipal district
administration, May , 
• Mohammad Derakhshan, Project leader Outer City Initiative, Kista municipal district
administration, May , 
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